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: ty tween a terrorist gang and an army Egypt’s new Prime Minister, Dr. 

i trol near Phasael Jordan 3 ΕΣ bell yesterday or ἐπεὶ 

8 ae ee ‘ Valley, 20 konS. north of Jericho i “Ν᾿ eoun! rcibly restore 

| € Bahar Arkisbay Te το Price: 45 Ag. and about nine kms. west of the Ε ἀπὸ lands that jereel bad taken 

ment before the People’s Council 
{parliament}, Sidky added that his 
Cabinet's mandate was to prepare 
the nation for total confrontation 
with “the enemy” — Israel and 
the U.S. 

Bitterly criticizing U.S. -support 
for Israel, Sldky sald that U.S, in- 
tereats in the Middle East will not 
be secure in the event of an out- 
break of war in the region. 

He seid that the Americans con- 
tinued to furnish Israel with more 
warplanes and military hardware, 
although “the U.S. has admitted 
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Istanbul 

‘searched 

in 15-hr. 

curfew 

were challenged = at day in 
rocky terrain igtaroseiea with 
caves, 

At first, two men were taken 

of the men wau Icifled. Following 
another brief exchange of fire, the 
remaining infltrators trooped out 
of their hiding places and sur- Queen Margrethe οἱ {Denmark greets President Shazar as he arrived ὅτ ΤΣ, balance of military Butey ἜΔΕΕ aad rendered, in Copenhagen yesterday to attend King Frederiit IX's funeral which in the arer was stil in ‘Seraal's 

Arad countries wishing to visit Apart from ane man, was fs to take place today (AP rediophoto) favour.” 
dressed in civilian clothes (and Sidky said that his country never- Sorters Shazar in Denmark 22eesrss ς 

ey were armed 
ISTANBUL (UPI). -— Almost how capable of fac: force 
83,000 troops and polles clamped α With Kalachnikoy automatic rifles COPENHAGEN, — President Zal- on Government, local authority with force. Te Tevacl “wished the 
15-hour curfew on Istanbul yester- RPC-troe bawookan carried ἴλη Shazar flew into this fog- and public institutional buildings confrontation to be a total one on 
day. and hunted fugitive radicals in Pe esi well a car bianketed capital yesterday to join to be flown at halj-mast from our land, Shall transfer that 
one of the most intensive house-to- τι of igh Sxp μα λτων tha me€D other world leaders for today’s 7 am. to 5 ym. today as a confrontation to its own land, and 
house searches fn Turkish thelr interrogators t they funeral of King Frederik ΙΧ. token of Israel's participation in it will pay the price.” 

“A few of the most-wanted men . taht nea at tear τ In an arrival statement Mz the Danish people's mourning. BAN ON LUXURY 

were caught with erms and equip- Nablus and Ramallah areas. Shazar said: I have come to re- ase Sed Alrpor τὶ Bt τὰ one Sidky also announced a ban on 
ment," a communique issued by the 
city's martial law commander Gen. 
Fatk Turun said. “Many suspects 
algo were apprehended.” 

self. High among the targets of the 
ἜΣ ing manhuat were five members of the 
-ELC, itself. outlawed Curkish People's Libera- 

tion Army (KETPLA) who escaped 
‘from prison cn November 80. Three 
of them face death sentences for 

Yesterday's ture was one of Present my people, Israel, as they the sale of imported items such as 
the largest single hauls ot terror Joi in the griet of the people of 224, members of the Cabinet were ttes, cotton fibre clothes and 
ists. The last previous exchange Deamark...World Jewry and the off on his fitght to Copenhagen. luxury furniture, restricting their 
took place on July 14 last year, State ot ‘Israel will never forget also there were the doyen of the sole only in foreign currency. Ask- 

when the terrorist unit responsible What the Danish people and thelr Diniomatie Corps, U.S. Ambassador 8 every Egyptian to economize, 
for the firing of Katyusha misailes leaders have done for Daalsh Jews waiworth Barbour, the Ambagsa. De Seid "it is not the time for our 
into the Petsh Tikva area eoversl. ani other Jew.sh refugees, from the gore of the Scandinavian countries, People to indulge in the purchase 
days earlier was intercepted and days of the Holocaust till today... sy. Speaker of the Knesset, the Of Such iuxury items... the money 
all atx of its members killed. may those acts set an example chiar Rabbi, the President of the is better spent on consolidating pre- 

Soe for Her Majesty, the Danish people Supreme Court, the Chief of Starr, Parations for war.” 
the kidnap-sleying of Israeli conaul- 
general Ephrem’ irom, ὰ βαρ presenta bee? wal? ἊΣ ae Gortnes e Geer of Israel wt announced a tax increase of 

Turun' ommunique, δι 4 ε an 8 8 Comptroller. per cent on imported “luxury 
Mine ΩΣ yi jeaune 5 . Elazar, Yariv placed on an old gun carrlage et ΑΘ the President was about to items,” such as tape recordera and gave no indication how many of Rh a noon today and pulled slowly st 

Pi the gr hea eto 0 esia quiet Φ bi through the clty by 48 marines to board Ἧς plata, ρα μος ἘΣ Eves 30 or ete [peated δε fruit 

brief Cabinet foes Gea: eparchists Ὁ terroriats ae pa a : the central station for the Monarch's Habad, Rebbi Maidanchik, ‘hand- 

how many others were arrested, after riots last journey, by train, to the Ros- ed him an envelope containing 4 kilde Cathedral, the | centuries-old Sidky's strongly worded state- hi from Ral ahi i The communique said “Operation The Cabinet yesterday heard a 5, jchre 82 kms, west of ot onset ee em ment was obviously aimed at calm- Tempest ue," as the curfew- GALISBURY (UPI). — Govern- report on the security situation from ae Sepul 3: : οἷ Schneerson, of Brooklyn, ΝΣ. ing down Egyptian university atu- 
search was called, “was completely ment forces have restored order the Chief of Staff, Rav-Aluf David 2 (the “Lubavitch Rebbe”), leader of dents who have in the past seven. 
successful. The people of Istanbul throughout Rhodesia following a mlarar, and the Army Intelligence In Jerusalem, Interior Minister the Habad movement. ᾿ lays staged anti-government rallies 
cooperated willingly to make it a week of ‘African rioting that left Chief, Aluf Aharon Yariv. Yosef Burg has ordered all flags (AP, Itim) days Cairo and Alesandrie where ait- 
complete success,” at least 14 blacks dead, police of- —_—— a in strikers urged that war was the 
During the 8 am. to 6 p.m. ficials said yeaterdey. Shots from Syria only way to settle the Arab conflict 

curfew, security forces ringed the Pollce, troops and white reser- Ld δ 
seven” hills 20 which ‘istanbul vista 15 ἐδ nation’s security forces There was further trouble on U nr est caused Egyptians to tp ta eed Been te to speed 
aprawis and searched about 500,000 patrolled ali major population cen- the Syrian ‘border yesterday, al- ἢ τ them, The; : 

τα κ tows lata Ἐς-- ν’ πον ες Brig.Gen. Fevai ua ut ans continu: TH a hal: S lks : it em...” 
eanone of the operation, pee thelr opposition to a proposed ag» in the Majd el-Shams sector of t UeZ ta temporar y 8 seid. Ὁ 

“If we cannot put our hands on reement intended to end the six- the Golan Heights came under light STUDENTS ORITICIZED 

these urban bandits today, Tempest year independence dispute ‘between weapons fire shortly after midday. Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent tacts with the U.S. at this stage, Meanwhile, Cairo University stu- 
Two, Three and Four may follow Britain and white-ruled Rhodesia. There were no injuries, The Egyptians may have closed because of student pressure. But denta, who vowed to continue with 
Tempest One." ‘The rioting flared among those Informed circles beHleve that tne door to talks with Israel on a this does not mean that Cairo will thelr strike until President Sadat 

- of Rhodesia’s five milion blacka stepped-up terroriat attacks along syez Canal settlement until they mot return to the negotiations at a seviaiog bis his government policies to 
: who are against the proposed Anglo- the Syrian bore Ὄ one Post few fet the current unrest firmly under Jater stage. The possibity that Dr. yesterday confronted 

Bonn call for _ Rhodesian settlement on grounds it days ere 8 res 2 cessation control, according to ‘Jeruselem of Jarring may work towards 8 lmi- tye critical articles in’a number of 
would leave the country’s 250,000 of Fetab activites from bases in οἱ ted Suez Canal settlement is also Egyptan pers, Cairo's lead- 

° . whites {n power for many years. Lebanon, after the warning deli- ‘they were comment on reports uot ruled out. ing “Rose el-Yousef” weekly won- 

rene ties A an. sent vered to the Belrut anthonities. in "tne Cairo prom that Mayet aes Jerusalem offi not believe dered whether the students “want Reese to ie hed the date 
BONN. (AP). fon pects ay 10. Τ56᾽ θοτῆῖα has received an over- circles, there 15 every likelihood reaiden Of garo hour aad expose tactioel and 
HByendt's coalition Government and whelming ocgative reaction from of some ‘resumpucu of activity ear lai see. Paper get tae positions hes pie aa be military secrets for the benefit of 
the parliamentary opposition Chris, Africans to the asttlement. in the from Lebanon, after a short inter- inent gor the opening of the Ca- dence to support the reports that ‘ie enemy.” It warned that “such 
tlaxi Democrats called yesterday for scores of council halla and villages venting period, especially when the yoy the unrest hed spread to the army 3. ™ove will be the ahortest path to 
normalized relations between Bonn it hea visited. weather grows milder, . ‘The sources stressed that the re- or labour unions, they said. defert ., . one more defeat will be an 

ax P : : pacts ere mot unequivocal and The ac st the demonstrations eternal disaster.” 
Foreign Minister Walter Scheel en ly con- were cont after a week Beirut's “ΑΝ J seid it was in the interest of West Eban: Paris blocks Israel accord firmed. Egypt prefers to act how was a blow to Sadat's prestige, but usually well ened on Egyptian 

. Settlement progress hefore theycom- of the agitators that there had Catro student unrest was spreading 
% mit themselves to cooperating with been no violence. The demonstra- to the Egyptian armed forces, But 

i . the American initiative, tors were undoubtedly a minority while being incapable of marching 
M0San”s πὰ ἐν became more inte bat pean re “Tt da conventent for the Hgyptian but it 4 still possible that thelr towards Stoel, the army may atill 
scent the others at win ἢ puty viewer in borders, he paid. Government en the Ped influence mey spread, the sources head towards Cairo, the newspaper 

An rele. France always also urged normalized Bonn-Peking France but would not sere : dibeos eee 
want relations, The time has come “with achieved “aa long as difficulties wes “obstructing the granting to 

woet. ene ented but what ‘all caution, all prudence and all so- and obstacles are set before us.” Israel Zarael BY the Common Market of 
lidity" to normalize relations with wr. ban criticized France for customs rights due to developing 
China, Schroeder said. demanding ‘that Israel withdraw nations. Five of the Market mem- 

ΕἸ 
Bban said. (Israel—Mart, page 2) 

The “detailed, exhausting” talks oe pens, (Renter). — Soviet Hor- i the embargoed Mirage jets liad 2 elga Trade Minister Nikolat Pato- Another 119 ar not yet qeuched ἃ Saaaive stage, techey arrived here yesterday efter Sudan released Mr. han seid. He vould not pro- 
phesy the outcome of the talics, BE ARTs (Reuter).) — Another 

people detained after the 
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peor? δ : Dan Hotel Tel-Aviv the καθὸ 

Ἃ How would you like to buy a τ 
% acre plot of land — parcallated 

= approved for bullding — util. i : NO XN 
ties already partlally installed? : 

% Israel's. most precious com- 
modity — LAND, 

Ἄ TERMS — 20% down, 5 years 
to pay — 7% interest. 

%* Israel Bonds and other secu- 
tities acceptable as payment. 

% Over 1,100 dunam of land 
trom which τὸ choose. | 

® This is one of the largest 
privite fand developments in 
lerael, . 

% Call 60575, Taf Aviv, for an 
appointment and a free inspec- 

tion tour = no obligation. 

% Over 95% of all land In israel 
is owned by the Government ang 
cannot be bought. This fand can 
be purchased in freshold, This 
fend can be bought as a meaning: 
ful Bar Mitzvah of wedding gift, 
4 foothold In Israel, or = fust for 
a solid Investment, The 
growth of land values have proven 
more stable then prices of stocks 
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The Promised Land Ltd. | 
the only office in Jerusalem of-fi 

fering a comprehensive service. 
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serious, police said. 
Almost all the victims were slum 

Ἑ dwelle! lice said, They had been 
Fae ee ne i aes atnieeae tured by's bootlegger offering “a 
on received Prime Ministe + 7 Gelda and i Minister D°¥ Kind of drink’ at helf a rupee 

Abba ban. 
The President's and Mrs. Shazar’s 

The director of the U.S. Informa- _ 
tion Service and Mrs. Clifton B. 

Forster last night held a reception 
for the mew U.S. press attaché, 
Mr. Frank Scott, at their residence 
in Kfar Shmaryahv. 

Mr. Michael Fidler, MP., President 
of the Board of Deputies of British 
Jews, and Rabbi Myer Frydman, 
chairman of the Mizrachi Federa- 
tion of Britain, delegates of the - 
British Zionist Council, were the 
luncheon guests of Rabbi Dr. ¥. 
Vainstein, chairman of the Board 
of Ramot Shapira, at the Ramot 
Shapira World Youth Academy yes- 
terday. Fi 

The Jerusalem West Rotary Ciub 
will hokd its weekly meeting at 
Seven o'clock this evening at the 
Judea Gardens Hotel. Dr, Pinhas 
Blumenthal will speak on ‘The 
Israeli and his Judaism.” 

Mayor Teddy Koliek tstospeak on 
“The Future of Jerusalem” at 8.15 
this evening at a meeting of the 
Jerusalem Region of the ‘Associa- 
tion of Americans and Canadians at 
the Histadrut Building, Rebov 
Strauss, Jerusalem. 

δὴ ᾿ 

“Danish Refugees’ Help to the Po- 
lish Refugees in Denmark.” The 
jecture will take place at B'nai 
Brith House, Rehov Kaplan, Tel 
Aviv, at 8.30 tonight. 

= 

HUGHES BIOGRAPHY 

Swiss police 
seek brunette in 

cheque fraud 
ZURICH (UPI). — Swiss police are 
searching for a silm, dark-haired 
woman named Helga Hughes in 
connection with a cheque fraud of 
2,550,000 Swiss francs ($650,000), a 
high-ranking police official said yes- 
terday. 

The search notice sent out to 
police departments throughout Swit- 
zerland made no mention of Amer- 
ican billionaire Howard Hughes, 
who has demed receiving cheques 
for $650,000 from McGraw-Hill Book 
Company for publication of his bio- 
graphy. 
A senior official of the Swiss 

Credit Bank in Zurich said it has a 
customer with the same initiels as 
‘toward Hughes. Cheques were pre- 
sented and they were honoured, ke 
said, “According to credentials 
presented to us, the customer con- 
cerned was entitled to bear the 
mame of Hughes.” 

The bank official denied his bank 
could be held to blame for honour- 
ing the cheques, “We acted cor- 
rectly,” he said. 

‘McGraw-Hill announced on Thurs- 
day the publication of a biography 
of Hughes by author Clifford Irving 
would Ὅς delayed until the question 
of the Swiss bank is clarified. 

high-powered inquiry aud urgent 
efforts to round up the culprits. 

had 
arrived at hospital much too late, 

Lebanese ‘Panthers’ get 
explosives from 

foreigners, paper says 
BEIRUT (AFP). — Tso foreigners 
are su] Lebanon’s “Black 
Panthers” with Molotov cocktails, 
the newspaper “L'Orient-Le Jour” 
reported yesterday. It said “‘Pan- 
thers” hurled a number of Molotov 
cocktails in a Beirut suburb on New 
Years Eve. 

One of the “Panthers” arrested last 
week, Nasser Abdu] Rahman, re- 
portedly gave police the names of 
two Lebanese youths who helped 
him, and seid the youths had re- 
ceived the explosives from two 
forelgners. 

PARIS (AP). — Fatah leader Yas- 

yesterday. tee Σ᾿ 
‘The magazine published what- it 

said was a verbatim account of a 

Tael. 
‘He said the elections were the 

the Palestinians 

WARNS OF SPLIT 
“If a group of our compatriots - 

in the Wset Bank accepted ‘self- 
government’ or a Palestinian state | 
fm accord with Tsrael and its mili- 

this would truly 

‘People has accepted self-determina- 
tion as they see it” 

Arafat said he summoned some 
Arab les from the West 
Bank who had shown interest ἐπ 
the elections and told them: “We 
have had 8, democratic and peaceful 

it into a dialogue of violence.” 
As a result, Arafat' claimed, the 

local leaders of Nablus, Tulkarm 
and Jericho have “unanimously” re- 
fused to take part in the elections, 
and other towns will follow suit. 

“{ wil summon even traitors 

BRUSSELS (Reuter). — The 31- 
year-old German blonde who threw 
ink at British Prime Minister Ed- 
‘ward ‘Heath yesterday, Marie-Louise 

has been charged 

City authorities had appropriated 
without permission her plans for 
pbuilding a vast international con- 
ference centre in London. 

New satellite 
to relay Nixon 

trip, Olympics 
CAPE KENNEDY (AP). —- A 
new international communications 
sateRite rocketed Into a success- 
ful prelimmary orbit on Sdturday 
night en route to a stationary out- 
post high above the Pacific. 

Among its first assignments will 
be relay of television pictures of 
the winter Olympics in Japan and 
of President Nixon’s trip to main- 
land China. 

A ground station was to have 
went a radio sigrai lest night to 
fire a motor aboard the sateliite to 
tock it in a stationary orbit 22,300 
miles above the Pacific, at the 
Bquator. 

With deep sorrow, we announce the death of 
our beloved father, 

AMIN ANDRAUS 
The funeral leaves today, Monday, Janu: 24, 1972, 

Reh ‘Redem at 3 pm., from_his home, 167 
(near Donolo Hospital), 
Church, Jaffa. 

ον , Jaffa 
to the Greek Orthodox 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY. 

On the Shioshim after the death of our beloved daughter 

YAEL MEYER 
A memorial service and the unvelling of the tombstone 
will take place on Thursday, January 27, 1972, at 3.30 p.m. 

at the Timorim Cemetery. Ν 

We thank 41} ‘those who expressed their condolences. 

MEYER FAMILY 
and MOSHAV TIMOERIM 

5 TO EDNA ALCALAY 
- Our heartfelt condolences on the death of your 

Belgians charge blonde 

in ink attack on Heath 

More bomb 

blasts im 
Northern Ireland 
BELFAST (AP). — More terrorist 
bombs hit Northern Treland yester- 
day amid charges that British 
troops used “appalling savagery” 
ageiust Catholic demonstrators pro- 
testing against internments. 

In Londonderry, a bomb wrecked 
a law firm’s office and damaged 
five other buildings. Another bomb 
wrecked a service station owned by 
John Brooke, αι, Cabinet Minister of 
the Protestant-based provincial gov- 
ernment. Others shattered a gro- 
cery in Belfast and a hardware 
store in Brookeborough, a County 
Fermanagh market town. 

on Sati in Magilligan cemp 
in County Londonderry. The camp 
holds suspected members of the 
irish Republican Army. 

January 

, BULLIED: WEST BANK TRADERS =e : 

Arafat sees ‘area’ elections as threat 
‘(from the- West Bank). Tn fact, I 

MONI ὩΣ aieuiee oh 1972. 

τὸ US. wheat for 
Jordan on credi 

ruled General’ Rezzak’ alvYahys, 

campaign of infiltration which near- 
Iy established a Spirit 
of intrigue. ‘We brought ¢hem back TOKYO.— Police said they arrested 

. Hightists. yesterday 

Israel-Mart issues 
to be discussed 

wine τ 
ef 

Aeting President Eeuven Barkatt yesterday shows Walter Behrendt, 
head of the European Partiament, map of cease-fire’ mes. : 

Jerusslem Post Knesset Reporter ment, and Mrs. Nord; Mr. Klaus 
Msreel Ministers plan to raise the Poehle, the President's chef de 

issue of for this coun- cabinet, and Mrs. Poehle; Mr. 
try, extended by the Common Mer- Heinz Kuby, head of parliamentary 
ket, when they confer with Mr. documentation,.and Miss Kuby. 
Welter 

ἃ Seecay Vie ἃς Βιεδία ος ἔπε aay Italy. Belgium; Holland and 
esset. 2 P Luxemburg have less. The Pariie- 
Mr. Behrendt is 8 Socialist mevt’s main role is to supervise 

{SPD.) member of the West Ger- the work of the Common 
man Bundestag, to which he was Committee. It receives an annual 
elected in 1957. He entered the report from the Merket which i 
Buropesn ,Pectiamen: ἐπ 100% and on which it can re- 

agenda talks quest further clarification. Two of 
also include. new problems enteiled hig three state-groups can pass 

majority resolutions, and imity 
is not essential. he 

(Israel has the right to send ob- 
servers to sessions of the Parliz-. 
_ment.) 

"LR. Nord, the Cleric of the Parlie- block. 

U.S. jets knock out 

*Axciviug: ast night at: Lod: Aner τς: τ 

and a project for Soviet Jape 
E .development of natural Pewouirceg | 

Nixon’s trip to Peking next mon 
and Japan's-current. efforts to nq 
malize relations with .China an ἢ 
Heved: to. have- persuaded the py 
sians of the need: for closer Ἢ 
with Japan, — ie ee wate? 

aaa: - __ (AP, Roxie 

“Polish blast 
at Peking — 

WARSAW (AB). — In probably 

tacked Peking for- being “anti- 
Communist.” - 3) ee ᾿ 
The blast came in. 

five-column article. printed in 
‘“Trybuna Ludu,” Poland’s offtcial 
Communist Party’ paper. : 5 

_ The article threw ‘some light on ~ 
the top issues . to be discussed 
when leaders of .the Communist 
camp hold their “summit” in Pra- ~~ 
gue tomorrow. Date of the meet- 
ing was annomeced yesterday ane 

“Zgcle "Warsz “a 6 ~Werszenvy,” 
Polish. paper. ἢ 

MOSCOW ἘΠΑΡῚ). -- Σιλ lexiinder Git 
vburg;"one of Zour. dissidénts -senten! 
ced δὲ a 1968 trial that became 4 
landmark in the modern dissiden 
Doovement, has been released from 
prison camp, his friends said yes 

The. 35-year-old writer was _freet 
on Saturday from the Potma Prisol 
Camp, 400 kms. east of (Moscow 
bere returned to the Capital, the: 

Ble was sentenced to five yean 
et hard labour after ‘hig Janugry 
11968, trial with co-defendants Yur 
Galanskov, Alexei Dobrovolsky am 
Vera, Lashkova, They were 
of having “criminal” ties with a 
anti-Soviet organization abroad. - 
The five-day. trial touched. off a 

Bombs ‘hit-” 
USSR Consulate, 

Egypt offic 
in N. America 

sulate staff was injured and the 
blast caused some damage to the 
bufiding. 

Police said the explosives went 
off early in the morning alongside 
the building. : 
They said the consulate staff 

member was injured when he tried 
to put out the fire caused by the 
first bomb. He was taken to a hos- 
pital for treatment. 5 
Police said the Molotov cocktails 

ing infoxmation and distributing 
-amti-Soviet literature on behalf oi 
NTS, a Russian emigre organisatio: 
formed 10 the -19803.with headgquar 
ters in Germeny.. . ΜῊΝ 
Ginzburg has complied a selec 

Communist anti-aircraft sites, one 

yesterday claimed tbat two anti- 
aircraft guns were- knocked out 

year. None of the ‘U.S. planes was 
damaged, the Command said. 

‘A Navy A-7 attack jet on a mis- 
sion over Laos fired one air-to- 
ground missile 86: 8 surface-to-air 
radar site five kms. east of the 

to the radar site's “hostile actions.” 
Results of the Navy 26: 6 attack 

Sanh, ts 
destroying of the ~ 

namese 
three wounded. 

The Gouth Vietnamese also an- 
nounced that 185 Communists were 
killed and eight taken prisoner in 
operations during. the past week 
that concentrated on sweeps of pro- 
vinces north and south of Saigon. 

F; ather Berrigan, 
and six on trial 
for .conspiracy 

HARRISBURG, Pennsylvania 
(Reuter). — Jesuit 
Be! 
militants. stand trial here today on 
conspiracy charges, including δα. 
alleged plot to kidnap Presidential 
adviser Henry 

‘The trial of the “Harrisburg 
Seven” wi pit the Federal Gov- 
ernment. against a lineup of de- 
fence lawyers led by former U.S. 
Attorney-General Ramsey Clark. 

(‘The defendants, indicted by a 

scene of anti-Soviet demonstrations 
last autumn, during the visit of 
Russian Premier ‘Alexel Kosygin. 

In New York, a Molotey cocktail 
was thrown at the front door of 
reed ease tourist office on Fifth 
venue early yesterday, ice 

ported. Only minor conse 
caused and nobody was hurt. 

(Reuter, UPI) 

ALEC and FREDA PINCUS 
VICTOR and MARIE NAIM 
are pleased to announce the birth of + 

® daughter to thelr children 

YOSSI and CAROL NAIM 
on Seturday. January @3, ΠΕΣ. - 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERU 
“announces a Suest lecture by 

PROF. MOGENS FOG. ~ 
Rector of the Univers! i 

tion of documents’ dealing with ΒΝ 
trial of writers Andref SinysvéX) 
and Yuri Daniel, sentenced to sevel 
and five years: respectively for pub 
lishing anti-Soviet . satirical wont 
abroad. The so-called “White Book’ 
was subsequently published by NTS 
in Russian and German =~ 
. Ginzburg’ admitted -at tbe. td 
that he had compiled the, book 
but he denied sending it abrosd. 

In respect for the memory of: 
His Majesty 

KING FREDERIK IX: 
of Denmark 

whose funeral takes place this morning 

Georg Jensen Israel Ltd., Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv, _ 
: . Will be closed from 2pm. . Ὁ 

grand jury here last year, are 
accused of plotting “acts of anti- 

t war vandalism leading to the 
tral supply network to the south idnapping of. Presidential adytser and North Vietnamese troops in Henry Kessinger and the blowing 

Up of the und heating 
systems of government buildings” 
in Washington. ᾿ 

ὩΣ convicted, the defendants face 
pageer yer Gentencea of five years 

Cables in briof 
ADS, — A Cincinnati, Ohio, advertis- 
ing agency has recommended put- 
ting advertising on postage stamps 
as one way of liquidating the. U.S. 
postal servicé’s §3,000m. deficit... c 
WAGES. .— ‘Yugoslav workers 

. temporarily employed abroad, main-— 
ly: in. West. Germany, sent home 
nedrly $600m. worth of foreign -cur- . 
rency +n the first 11- months of last 

24, 1972 

δα" reported yesterday... 
“ιϑῶν, the Belgrade newspaper.“‘Bor- ἢ. 

tomorrow, January 24,1972, at'6 pm, ἢ in the Senate Hall, Administration Baillding, = - Givat Ram campus, Ferusalem τ᾿ 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITHD ἡ.“ 

_ Notice to Subseribérs: "ἢ 
Payment of Sooo Instaiment, ὁς} 
: JERUSALEM: 

Payment continues and -end ἢ on “Janus 
Zion Square, dally 0148 fad. 9m Jennery “81, at ἄζαμδα, 

“Payment continues and will τοῦ ον Jaca oe fo Beit Hakranct, 18 Renov- 0B. January,’ 28, IPO. Of 
Friday aca” ** Revov: Herel, ‘Second. Flood," gatty. 30-1, #6 

- Please bring Balance of Paytiene Vouthes “with 



NICOSIA, Cyprus. — 
τα highlight of ‘cyprina New 

Year festivities Is an annual 
football mateh between the cham- 
flon Greek Cypriot slde and one 
of the top teams from Athens. This 
year thousands of footbaH fans — 
and the Cypriots are almost as fa- 
matical about football as they are 
about politica — flocked to Nico- 
ΒΒ stadium to see the spectacle. 

They hardly got their money's 
worth. Fighting broke out between 
the Athenians and the Nicoaians, 
both on the pitch and on the ter- 
racing; the referee had to call the 
whole affair off about ten minutes 
before full-time. The incident seem- 
ed no more than aerio-comic, at 
Most; but detached observers smil- 
ed wryly at its political aymboliam. 
A few daya later (on January 10) 

Δ more ugiy episode occurred. A 
Greck Cypriot National Guardsman 
was shot dead by a Turkish Cyp- 
tot on Nicosla’s “Green Line,” the 
arbitrary and artifictal frontier which 
separates the ‘hostile communities 
within the old walled capital. Thia 
wag the first serious inter-commu- 
ual incident for two years. 

. All thie makes an Ilpauspleious 
backeloth for the new (five-aided) aide 

ogee we cam 
τς οἱ opis tes Singapore, which serves as the repair 

7 * #apan “ἰαμβεῖα, pentclant ott x. shop and arsenal of the Americans in 

(ite thee foreefil'soelat deme. #@ Indo-China war, is now beginning 
Γι Σ wnsh, M,permaltied wy the to have fears about the . eventual 
τ whether they can con- outcome of President Nixon’s trip to 

eer aoe i ae mat bs Ching and withdrawal from Vietnam. 
In the first of a series on the Far East, ging Asia, Singupore owez ΠῚ 

Tedug. a! kestion and it ἐαμοξιεκαία; MICHEL SALOMON, the Israel corres- 
Lee ie and industrious ᾿ 

ela eon ar the ab- pondent of “L/Express,” examines the 

aad iy ‘tien gg ie of hens and the omlpre- toture outiook of this island in the 
ἘΣ eee shop and midst of turbulent Asia. 

Singapore, 
habitants, situated at the Aros! cross~ 

the Singapore Chi- roads of South East Αβια, taken 

interrupted dam is a on, under the leadership of the 45- 
this hated year-old Prime Minister, Lee Kuan 

Yew, an importance which fer eur- 
passes the modest figures of its 
area and population. 

Lab of tomorrow 
In fact, it has ‘become the labora- 

‘tory of the (Asia of tomorrow, the 
object of passionate controversies 
among the Aslatic elite on the ways 
of developing the Third World. 

‘The miracle of re jis an 
adventure born out of the failure of 
abtempts.. to: ‘found ἃ. - multi-racial 

-- 

Beautiful. 
moments... 

‘WHEN THERE 18 

ENJOYMENT, FEELING, 

αι, ~AND ἃ DELICIOUS GLASS OF 

“SAVOY BRANDY 

“PRESTIGE BRANDE 

Pakistanis and 82 per cent of other 

Aging, but still fanatic, Gen. George Grivas is setting 
up armed cells in Cyprus in preparation for an at- 
tempted coup d'etat, according to FWF correspondent 
Kenneth Mackenzie, Nato may counsel restraint on 

the Greek Government (and by extension Grivas) and 
President Makarios is hoping that this will be the case. 

constitutional talks, about to begin 
in Nicosia, which most observers 
see as 8 last forlorn attempt to 
reach a definitive Compromise 80- 
lution of the perenblal Cyprua prob- 
lem, Fearing that the deadlock would 
spark off a new crisis, U Thant, 
the former Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, took one of his rare 

be ex to include repreaen- 
tatives of the ULN., _ Athens and 
Ankara Governments. 

Each side has aircesd ἐπ principle 
and the five-sided nego- 
tlations should get underway with- 
tn the. next. few week. But each 

hes deep-peated reservations, 

aint Bilpeiere feared &, caLmatroone, 
Nnstead the secession resulted in an 

‘Although 75 per cent ‘Chinese, 
Singapore deliberately wants to re- 
main multi-racial, which has re- 
sulted in He inhabitants being 
mamed, by the rest of Asia: 

ethnic groups which make up the 
non-Chinese minority live in an in- 
tentionally multi-lingual society. 

pular Action Party. He always 
that Gocialism begins with 

prosperity, ‘and in fact, the prag- 
matic Socialism of the 

will undergo a 

and at least two of the principals 
involved regard the whole operation 
as litte more ἔ 

Considerable disagreement 

‘To start with, there is still con- 
siderable disagreement over tha 
exact roles of the three additional 
participants (from the U.N., Athens 
and Ankera)}. President Makarios 
still contends (with some justifica- 
tion) that the fate of Cyprus should 
be determined by the Cypriots them- 
selves, not by outside perties; he 
therefore wants the functions of the 
Athens and Ankara representatives 
to be clearly circumscribed. 

tough military service for 2 to 2% 
years, who will be trained, in the 
huge barracks and military areas 
of the former imperial army, by 
Israelis, British (air force) and New 
Zealanders (for the navy). Due to 
jack of space, the Singapore army 
js tralning in Australia, and some- 
times, rather ludicrously, together 
with the Malayan army in the Je- 
bore jungle. For the time being, 
the army possesses modern but H- 
mited armaments: about 100 tanks, 
gome Hunter squadrons, missile boats 
ete, But Singapore, which already 
spends over 10 per cent of its 
GNP on defence, Intends to develop 
a eivfl-military complex, modelled 
on Israel lines. 
But the readjustment of interests 

and of strength in Asia has brought 
about an increasing ‘feeling of iso- 
lation, doubt and moroseness, to re- 
place the flamboyant optimism of 
these latter years. The U.S. has not 
replaced Britain in the warehouses 
and barracks of Pasir and Banjang, 
or in the abandoned serodromes of 
the R.ALF. On the contrary, it is in- 
vesting huge sums in Indonesia and 
is making Jakarta, after Tokyo, the 
pivot of its presence in Wastern 
Asia. 

‘China, which Singapore was reluc- 
tant to recognize for fear that it 
would have an trresistible attraction 
for its population (it has no diplo- 
matic relations with Tahwan, prob- 
ably for the same reason) is more 
hospitable to the Malayans than to 
its own Chinese brethren, who are 
perverted by capitalism. (Curionsly 
enough, Peking still considers Sin- 
gapore part of Malaya.) 

& international waters), and th the plan 
Indo- to modernize Malayaian and 

nesian ports poses a serious econo- 
mic threat to Singapore. But the 
threat is theoretical and 

prove’'a harder nut to crack than 
the fanatics belleve. And its reac- 
tion would be similar to that of 
India in face of the tragedy of 
Bangla Desh, resulting In the in- 
flux on the over-populated island 
of hundreds of thousands of Ma- 
layan Chinese. 
Τὰ an Asia tortured for over 25 

years by big power rivalries, the 
questionis what will happen after 
they have pulled out. Will there be a 
new peaceful order or the apo- 
calypee? Coexistence or xenophobia 

recialism? Perhaps the arro- 
gant wealth of Singapore, a, wealth 
stemming from ingenuity and hard 
work, is an unbearable challenge 
to the fatalist misery of Malayan 
Aatia. 

Gold bars, rubies found 

in Manila blaze rubble! 
MANILA. — Detectives looking for 
igus of arson in the fire-gutted 
Manta Airport terminal stumbled 
across 86 gold bars and 8. cache 
of precious stones, eMong them r- 
bies, police sources sald yesterday. 
The gold and the stones, valued 

δὲ 8m. pesos ($500,000) have been 
moved into official custody eince 
ἐξ ia not known who owned them. 

More than 24 hours after Satur- 
day's blaze which killed seven peo- 

ventory was belng carried out inside 
the terminal building. ma- 
nager Luis Tabtiena quoted eyewit- 
nesses 88 saying small fires broke 
out simultaneously on different 
floors of the building and many 
night-shift workers had been trap- 
ped by the fumes. 

Except for a few isolated flights, 
most “international flights remained 
cancelled yesterday because of heavy 
damage in ground control equip- 

ple and injured another 23, investi- ment. 
gators were still unable to confirm 
reports that the fire might have 
been started deliberately, The blaze 
lefi the four-storey airport terminal 
complex 8, blackened concrete shell 
Damage has been officially esti- 
SS at about 200m. pesos (abont 

.} 
Prealijent Ferdinand Marcos or 

dered the arson probe after the wes 
told the fire broke out while an in- 

The “Manila Chronicle’ aaid the 
fire came In the midst of investi- 
gations into alleged irregularities at 
the Civil Aeronatics Administration, 
including over-pricing, ghost dell- 
veries of supplies and equipment, 
and payroll-padding. The C.A.A, au- 
diting and accounts division and 
other C:A.A, offices were among 
those destroyed in the fire. 

(Reuter, AP) 

More trouble brews in Cyprus 
Indeed,. if Makarios has his way, 

the Athens and Ankara men — 
whose official status ig that of 
“consHitutional advisers" — will sit 
in am ante-room, and he called in 
when required (which, in Makarios’ 
eyes, should ‘be hardly ever). 

For their part, the Turks are 
equally adamant that the role of 
the UN. representative showld be 
similarly circumscribed; they fear 
iat ee injection of a ON. element 

negotiations work to 
their disadvantage, because the last 
UN. General Assembly resolution on 
Cyprus (December, 1965), broadly 
speaking, supported the Greek Cyp- 
riot casé. And, needless to say, the 
Turks are adamant thet thelr “con- 
stitutional adviser" shouki have the . 
weight and authority of a full dele- 
gate. 

But all these technical difficulties 
— which doubtless will be over- - 
come by diplomatic legerdemain — 
are as nothing compared with the 
shadow which hangs over the ne- 

gotiations in the person of General - 
Grivag, the 78-year-old former Eoke 
leader, who landed secretly on the 
island at the beginning of Septem- 
ber to fulfil! his messianic mission 
of uniting Cyprus with Greece. 

George Papandreov, the former 
Greek Prime Minister, once said of 
Grivag that he “became glorious by 
hiding and infamous by appear- 
ing in public.” By this criterion, 
Grivas hag sedulously avoided ig- 
nominy in the past four months; he 
hes never emerged from his lair, 
which a few weeks ago was Imown 
to be a house on the outskirts of 
Nicosia. 
The number of people who hare 

seen him can probably be counted 
on two hands —- and they are not 
the persons one might have expect- 
ed. What matters is not the extent 
to which people sign pro-Grivag ma- 
nifestos but the extent to which 
he is armed cells to pre- 
pare for a coup d'etat, the evidence 
seems conclusive. 

Element of reality 
Against this background the ex- 

panded, five-sided talks assume an 
element of unreality, or of a "“cha- 
rade"; if the talks run into dead- 
lock, or if Makarios makes conces- 
sions of which Grivas disapproves, 
Grivas will strike, 

Yet it 5 not quite as simple as 
that; for there are two crucial rid- 
dies about Grivas' exact intentions 
which every intelligence service in 
Europe would like to have resolved, 
Firstly, is Grivas the instrument 
of the Government in Athens and 
secondly, would Grivas be prepared 
to accept what |s popularly known 
as “double nosis”? In other words, 
if he carried through en Enosis coup 
would he at the same time, be pre- 
pared to cede a email part of the 
island to the Turks, possibly as a 
military base? 

‘The balance of evidence so far 
suggests that the answer to both 
questions is in the affirmative. It 
Row seems reasonably clear that 
Grivas landed with three or four that 
Greek officera who are staunch 

ary 
glance to Mr. Papadopoulos, the 

fragtenagatar eee Pa- 
padopoulos.. did.. not. send ‘Grivas to 

Gen, GEORGE GRIVAS 

PRESIDENT MAKARIOS 

but learning in advance of 
Plans to return, made sure 
his (Papadopoulos') men were 

on the act from the very start. 

Tenuous service 
On the second point the evidence 

is more tenuous, but sources who 
have been in touch with Grivas 
say that he realizes that some kind 
of sop will have to be given to the 
Turks ifthey are to accept Enosis. 
(in fact, as anyone who knows the 
Turks will testify, it would have 
to be a very substantial sop.) It 
may well be — though the evi- 
dence on this is still circumstantial 
— that Grivas envisages that one 
of the two British bases should be 
oceupled by Turkish forces. 

The probability is that Grivas has 
not clearly worked out in his own 
ming exactly what form “double 
Bnosis” should take, but he has 
moved toward acceptance of the 
concept in principle. If (as is pos- 
sible but unlikely) Grivas is in fact 
acting solely on his own, it can 
be argued that his ideas do not 
greatly matter. But if Grivas is, 
wittingly or unwittingly, the instru- 
ment of the Athens junta, his ideas 
matter a great deal. 

All these complexities make the 
Cyprus question a more fascinating 
conundrum than ever — and a more 
explosive one. It may well be that 
Nato will counsel restraint on the 
Greek Government (and by exten- 
sion, on Grivas) and Makarios is 
certainly hoping that this will hap- 
pe The chances are about 50-50 

Cyprus will see the year 
through without a major crisis; but 
around June, if not before, when the 
constitutional talks certain- almost 

. ly will grind to deadlock, the island 
-will needa lot’ of watching. (FW) ' 

WHAT MAKES WHE FOR MEN AMUST? 

MEM, Yizhar’s original 
aftershave 

@ ΔΑ combination of 
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SEd disinfectant which healy cuts 
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Only lately has the full extent and 

importance of art in Jewish life .᾿ 

been appreciated. The“ “Encyclo- : 

paedia Judaica” devates many 

envies to Jewish art, ranging 

from Ceremonial Objects and 

Illuminated Manuscripts to Glass - 

and Paper Cuts. and from 

Synagogue Architecture to Jewish _ 

Participation in the School of 

᾿ Paris. Many of the 8,000 illustra- a i 

_ tions are devoted to this theme— : INDEX (4° 

such as this 18th century Hanuk- ὲ : 

kah lamp from Eastem Europe 

and these ornaments for the Scroll © 

of the Law from Frankfort circe 

1700. 
The Encyclopaedia’s pee de- 

partment has prepared many 

hundreds of maps, charts, 

diagrams, and family trees—in- 

cluding this one showing the 

Rothschild family. 

Special entries deal with Jewish 

Harticipation in all branches of world 

culture—from Psychology to Law, 

from Sociology to World Literature, 

and from Photography to Sport. 

The Jewish role in all sciences‘ and medicine is fully - 
covered as is the part played by science in Israel. Ὁ 

Jews have been prominent in the performing arts over ᾿ 

the past century and the Encyclopaedia devotes major. a 

articles to their role in the theatre, motion pictures, . 

television, radio, and phonograph records. Information: 

is contained on hundreds of actors and producers, with 

further important entries on Hebrew Drama and the «. - 

Yiddish Theatre—accompanied by illustrations: such as, a 

this bust of Meskin by Zeev Ben-Zvi, ᾿" 

Music is well featured—-both the story of Jewish The “Encyclopaedia Judaica” includes a * 250,000— 

music and Jewish participation in the general musical _ entry index volume, a 100-year Jewish calendar, a 

world. Hundreds of musical illustrations show how ᾿ 60-page guide to Israelite pottery, a complete listing 

prayers were recited in different communities, while and characterisation of Hebrew newspapers, 8 Hebrew 

another feature is the inclusion of sections on all major grammar, a guide to settlements in Israel, and many 2 art 

biblical figures describing haw they were treated in portfolios with hundreds of colour plates. : archaeologists, have. “been 

‘the Encyclopaedia’s 300 

‘‘and 1,800 contributors. 
_ finds and fesearches in. Is 
the - Middle “East “are 

“and their significaric 
study and Jewish hi 

music, art and literature. 

Semitic Languages 

The Flora and Fauna in the Bible 
and Talmud and in Israel are de- 

cribed in- a colourful series of 

articles identifying and describing 

the characteristics (from the his- 
. torical, biological, religious and 

᾿ homiletic viewpoints) of the ani-_ 

mals, birds, insects, plants and 
flowers of the Land of israel. 
Many are beautifully illustrated 

in both black and white and. 
colour. 

This is the “Dreyfus Game”, a popular dice game from 

the beginning of this century passing through the 

various stages of the Dreyfus Affair—the winner 

being the first to land in the centre on the Naked Truth 
(French, of course). An iliustration from the entry 

on Jewish History—which also incorporates 8 26-page 

chronological chart. 

Send this interest coupon’ for ‘mote - informa ation .. 
16-volume,.. English-language - “Encyclopaedia ᾿. Jud 

Keter Publishing House Lid ig Fee 
P.O. Box 7145,-Kiryat Moshe . 
Jerusalem, israel 

Please have your representative contact me with: 

Keter Publishing House Ltd. is proud to announce the publication of the complete 

ENCYCLOPAEL 
The most comprehensive and up- -to- date guide to. ‘the . 

Seb τς 

-ι 
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GREENFIELD OFFERS 
For Sale 

BAT YAM 
3 rooms, complately furnished, 
beautiful furniture, GE washing 
machine, .19 eu.ft. refrigerator, 
very large Tappan stove, air 
conditioner-heater, 811 new: 
everything included 11100,000 

4) ee brand nev, room 2] ee Η͂ 
available in 2 months, central 
heating, elevators, exclusive 
area 1L170,000 

“sn. Off scandal inquiry — 9th week 
Netive: Neft: paid buyer 30% commission 

’ By BISSH GOODMAN . ‘Yesterday morning. saw the com- took place. Justice Witkon remark- les told Justice Witkon e¢hst there 
. Sergualecn Post Renotter - pletion of evidence by. the company ed, rather wryly, that "If a man were mow 30 persons employed at 
severd} rolnutes at the Witkon pecretary,- Mr. Monréecha! Peles. In stole yesterday this does not mean the Abu Rodel stores, costing the . Commission hearing in! soswer 46 ἃ question by Deputy that he was a thie? ogain today.” company around Tim, per annum 
is . Sate Attorney Michael Kizsch, he Mr. Peles did agree that the in salaries and other payments. 

told the Commission that all of three letters pre-dated by 18 When It was noted that the book 
Netivel Neft'a purchases ebroad months dealt with equipment loan- value of the equipment at the fields 
were handled by ἃ company called ed from Netivel Neft in the name was TL4m., and that the amount 

. Sogie-African, which worked on of Naphtha for Contizental (Mr. belng spent om keepinz the stores 
two- and 8 half per cent commis. Friedmen’s private ΟἹ company), in order was out of alt proportion, 
sion, ᾿ and that this same equipment was Mr.Peles explained that the book 
"Efe alse confirmed thet Mr. Fried. later found in Midber’s (formerly vaiue of thastome was orly a “sym- 
man, Netivel Noft's general mana- Contincntal’s) stores in Hadere. The bolic” figure given for accounting 

ger, was ἃ director in the only documented correspondence on purposes, and that the real value 

oe ee ee dated letters, which inv effect come a So waa purchased throngh Anglo-Afri- d come Ἢ " ‘ ὡ t Mr. Peleg, under Mr. Lipshutz's for Native! Neft thus far, he ‘fom Midbar, asking Netivel Nett guidanee, gave ἃ picture of what 

4room apartm Ar a ents, 84.73. 

under construction 188,000 
RAMAT HASHARON oan 

 eald, adding that the commission %or the equipment, All three letters ‘Abu Rodeis was like when he ar. Apartments to your order, cen- 
ye in the form of Interest, and pelt peo after τα icorige Of ved tt hortly atter the Was. tral heating, beautiful ΕΣ i66 

‘Witkon to observe that, in fact, ffom Notivel Neft. Zquipment wes strewn over hun- evetee ke ae : dreds of lulomatres; the main store πω aire may ρον 
Netivel was paying Anglo- Pre-dated deen burnad dcwn and no re- δ: ὍΣΙΑ ΚΟ, 2 aT τ Αιθαν 80 per cent: Snuasly. or letters cords could be found; the oi! ‘had up area βυθοῦ 

{ts purchasing services, Mr. Peles had no cxplanation for to be released from the pipes, which NETANYA 
Smolansky Blyd., under con- 
struction, 8 rooms, 110 sq.m. 

it ts expected that more light the pre-dating of the letters. Nor had been closed of: and minimun 

1L92,000 

For Rent 

wil be thown on did he have any explanation forwhy living standarda had to be attained, 
Telattonship with Netivel Neft, the equipment was returned, Inport, Theft was commonplace and the 
and Mir. Friedman's association after a previous witness, Mr. Moshe clinic — for some unknown reason 
with Angio-African, will be expan- Ben-Menshem, appeared in Hadera — was broken inte four or five 
ded whes Mr. Friedman himself and atarted taking photographs of times a day. Beduin in the area 
gives evidence. the equipment, allegedly taken from made off with valuable vehicles and RAMAT AVIV 

- Mr. Hertaig dwelt at length on Netivel Neft's fields in Abu Ro- no matter how herd the employees 344 rooms, wafurnished, Rehov 
Mr. Peles’ part in the predated let- dels. Another fact mentioned by and the army contingent in the Tagor ig TL450 

RAMAT A 
af = 

. ters from Midbar — the foreign Mr. Hertzig which could mot be area tried, the thefts could not be 
drilling and prospecting company --- explained by Mr. Peles was why controlled. Things improved some- 
to Noetivel Neft, which loaned it Jerry Oaks, a former Midbar di- what, he aaid, after Military Police 
equipment in 1989. Mr. Hertzig pro- rector, had come to Israc] especially were moved into the area and the 

nything of the kind to Hodi.. duced 8 string of undated letters to sign the letters, even though he army moved 16 headquarters from 
ote had also been pinned ‘on the 220 asked whether these bad also was no longer a director in the for- Sharm e-Shelkb to Abu Rodeis, thugs 

end Deen written and signed several eign prospecting company. providing more manpower for guard 
months after the actual incidents While being questioned, Mr. Pe- duty. Φ 

: a US. rabbis plan to brin 
[a KEEPING POSTED Ye, Left in 1957, j ; Ε 8 

pastoral’ style to Israel ([HE argument about the high be wearing, which happened to be back as Russian 
rise 

on University Ave. 
TEL AVIV 

5th floor, elevator, 3 rooms, fur- 
nished, City Hall area IL700 

Ξ χάριν : 844-room furnished apartment 
CURB SERVICE — An Army trick driver, who stopped off IL750 
for fuel at a Ramle petrol station, was persuaded to put on 
tefilin by a member of the Habad sect. 

BERZLIYA 
Tremendous villa, completely 
furnished, on the cliff overlook- 
ing the sea $700 

TEL AVIV 
214 rooms, furnished, near the 
sea, 2nd floor L500 

? buildings in Jerusalem has slippers in the case of the women. . . ᾿ By DAVID LaNDAT and represents the Orthodox sectio: 
AU. me traltor and spy,” he said, been in progress for quite ἃ period, * kk * immigrant Jerusalem Pest Reporter of "ATeotioan Jewry, believes that 5 
wving him no option but to re- though you may not know ft. Round 8 Moscow. Now Jerusalem. " A NEW image of Tora Judaisnin new type of rabbi has evolved in 
tact the statement he had made to about the fourth century—accord- A child in another family need- LOD AIRPORT. — Among the -+7srael”; “pastoral rabbis rather America — a pastor rather than a Real Eatate Division 

preacher, a family rabbi who serves foul. ing tothe Baba Batra, the tractate ed a Bible for his Hebrew class. croup of Russian immigrants which than pulpit rabhis”: —these ore the 
He δ! he had decided yesterday Of the Babylonian Talmud that The father heard thet Bibles are arrived here yesterday morning was watchwords of a mew plar devised 35 counsellor, educator, and even | MCMC ΤΣ Cian Cet et 
ening that the truth should be deals with property rights, Rabbi ones od ἔνθα by vero Caen a family which left Israel 15 years by the  1.000-rabbi socia} worker to every member of | ΡΥ ΡΣ, Levi said: “I¢ in time to come Je- le and cultural societies, that ago. binical Councti of Americz due to the commurzity. In Israel, on the Dally 8 a.m. to 4 p.m rugalem’s dimensions are to bethrea these are usually not identical in ‘Mr. Eahu Kersanov told report- go into operation this summer. The other hand, the RCA belleves, the cae aie thmes as great es they are today, ρα ae the srieel Pipers He ers that he hed left the country Council, at its recent conference in pulpit-rabbi of Eastern Europe, not | MACCt te Cae Cee reen 80 dwei- Lar o£ ner 2 extreme with his wife apd two young child- Jerusalem, decided to send groups overly concerned with the human Tel. 28542, dally 4 to 7 p.m 7 urel Karta, the “Guardinns of ren in 1957 because he could not of its rabbis on sabbatical years to problems of his flock, has remained| 4 ; Ge, the Walls” and asked whether they persuade his mother in Odessa to Israel, where they will attach them- the zorm. 

could supply his daughter with 8 come and join’ him. "This time I selves to communities witho:t Bible. He speaks a little Yiddish toig her: ἜΜΕΝ, ᾿ RCA spokesman Rabbi Baruch er: er you come with us permanent rabbis, teach in schools alcin| 
and the man he spoks to asked him or you stay behind’.” (She chose and colleges, commute to villages TWerSky, Speaking on behalf of the 

ne Commission, until 

where he came fram. to stay behind.} and kibbutzim ana i , organization's president, Rabbl Dov 
ὴ in general Ἧ 

Βα στο — “Are you a Com- In Odessa, Mr. Karsanov worked practise their profession as they setinatsal Urecatieae project — i 
nist as an electrician. His elder son took practise it at home, and show the Task Force.” He expects may: mor TOURIS I Ss an 
“Certainly not. We are teionistim’” part in demonstfations for the right locals thet being a rabb! is just 
a fs worse! They are the of Jews to leave the USSR. Ἐπ ἃ matter of rine, marciages per rabbis to apply for work in Israel [1 worst of all!” seid the faithful son arrived on ‘the same flight, to- deaths. than the RCA intends to send, and From door to door with 

Beged Or! Guardian, and turned out his vir gether with his parents and his The RCA, which is the largest “98 Spplicants will be rigorously 
me ster. πὰ τ young wife, Θ᾿ (tim) rabbinical organization in the US. or tretrew ona tee on eee No schlepping....no 

but’ we ΞΒῚ don’t like owe the following item to the with students and young people. customs headaches 

Peg acres eee bated 11 teen-age terrorists Beduin girls learn The RCA hopes that the rabbis We do it all as part of our 

peared a ἐμεῖο while ago. Ὁ to jail Oren wnarion: ie ROA je pad service, 
and we ‘The sources denied that Sadat's ΜΕ hae ‘Reporter trade—under guard _ in student-rabbis to £01 the gaps.) 

And would you believe? .... rsonal stories distribe against the United States .7, ἰδέα νος teen-agera from HAIFA —Ten Beduin girlefrom For cases where congregations 
All this in addition to the night indicated that Washing- Rafah who were members of a the Bismat Tivon village are tra- refuse to pay, the RCA will set up 

@ special fund to finance the rebbi’s 
. order to clear 2 
honour of the Commission, and Pads was no longer acceptable to pion school terrorist organization velling 240 kms. every day, h 

iat in thelr haste to clear up, the Soviet ‘cit the waite mal dengnter fue one tee eadiy lek dong were yesterday sentenced to jail guarded by two men, to learn a and hie family's trip to Iarael. special 30% tourists 
threw away ἃ lot of στῇ here last month wearing terms ranging from five years to trade in Ramat Gan. The scheme has received an reduction! 

god and saluable macnineny ot only white summer slippers, The life imprisonment. The girls leave thelr village enthusiastic welcome from Te] Aviv Too good to be true? 
‘ith the junk, “But - they “into remy had applied to eight Life sentences were imposed on before dawn for the Emek sew- Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren. He is . 2 

attire | thro aoe beets regia δ τος months previously and both hus- el-Hams nd Zarir ing plant in Ramat Gan, where ‘due to visit the U.S. next month on| {jj That's what they say about 

: would have looked mucn bf wits were _ imroedlately © — both 19 — for throwing they are training, They return 8. UTA speaking four, and has Beged Or garments too! 
Bee oe ee ee much dismissed from their hospi : : : ge grenades at vehicles and shops in at night. promised to take up the organiza- : 

it a oaner then.” - i> and were not-allowed: te ἐν pete. the Rafah area in 1969-70. tional aspects of the scheme with " 
wai, Καὶ wanted to. know why work. Their. savings" did’ go moe me NS When they complete thelr RCA ieaders there. 
i thezkiel had not applied to his far and they began to sell 3 

orks ‘committee. When Yehezklel tyes εἰ Rabbi Twersky also reported that 
ealed for the. ‘Commission's 5.8 they possessed except Ashkenzi Chief Rabbi Unterman 

ra Ὁ Pro their books members of the group were ar- was “positively inclined,” and ex- I Hf last year. Fifteen others The village men who guard pressed his readiness to cooperate. 
been tried and con- them see that they are not mo- Sephardi Chief Rabbi Yitzhak 

lested. Nissim was not approached, 

Take the W::O:R:K 
out of housework — 

‘with super-strong _ 
IRIS. Kitchen Rolls δέ 

itl 'etion,” Mr, Kalir told. him — not ἐν ν - E — selves in food ustil their 
vos ΠΝ — that he could appeal through. When they were 

er to his own works committee’ st their wits’ end to 
the Histadrut. af that did not stay alive, a policeman turned up 

: said Mr, Kalir, “you could in their flat one a 
ways appeal to that good Jew, printed of instructions. 

isi ἄν, Lipshutz, who I am sure would whole family was 

ταν A ee epg pe PS Se g from the way Mr. μα visa would be 
testioned the witness, this does teft the house red 
ὁ seem a good idea. _- port in whate' 

a ξ 

Today's contributors include W. 
they happened to Braude and H., both of Jeruesiem, 

On-the-spot coverage by men (and women) where 
the news is happening...in-depth reporting on 

events shaping the history of the Middle East, 
as it appeared during the six 

preceding days in the Jerusalem Post,...it's 
all yours when you subscribe to the 

Jerusalem Post Weekly Air-Mail Edition... 

4 

τ 
t's airmailed to you from Jerusalem 
every Monday...arrives at your home \__ 

before the week is out...It's an 
indispensable tool for understanding Israel. :? 

Use super-strong Iris Kitchen Rolis for all your 

household cleaning chores. ‘ 
Iris paper towels mop up everything -- including 
fats. What's more, they don't shred when wet. 

And they're hygienic — use once, then throw away. 

Iris super-strong kitchen rolls - a MUST in the 

modern home. 

touch it 
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US. priests 

finds relations 

‘quite normal’ 

A leading. Catholic clergyman 
from the U.S. declared on Friday, 
᾿ concluding a two-week winks 

lations between Jews and Arabs 
here. 

Father Edward H. Flannery told 
The Jerusclem Post δι as a result 
of propaganda from various sources, 
he πὰ expected to find “a miser- 
‘able minority” in Jeru- 
salem. “I ‘haven't found it,” he said. 
“I ‘haven't found relations between 
Jews and Arabs to be as bad as 
painted. Day-to-day iffe seeme quite 
siormal.”"”* 

®Wather Flannery is executive 
secretary of the American Bishops 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Re- 
Jations. During his stay he met 
with a wide range of tocal person- 
alities.’ 
The ‘American priest noted, how- 

ever, that’ misconceptiona on the 
part of Jews, Moslems and Chris- 
tians ‘in the city about each other's 
motives and objectives led to false 
fears, “It's terribly important that 
.there be'a getting-together, a three- 
‘cornered parley. These fears would 
“then be greatly tempered.” 

BO detained 
in Spanish 
protests 

MADRID (Reuter), — More than 
50 students were in detention here 
on Seturday after a week of the 
worst student violence in Spain for 
three years. 
: The Government announced on 
Friday ‘night that nearly 150 stu: 
dents had been detained during the 
disturbances, of whom 71 had been 

against the public order laws, and 
52 were stl being held. 

: An: ‘uneasy..caim returded to the 
Madrid campus, but in other parts 
of Spaih‘' medical ᾿ students con- 
tinued to ‘boycott classes ‘in’ sup- 
port of the 4,000 Madrid students 
who. were suspended last week. 
“At: the” autonomous University of 

Barcelona, however, 125 medical 
students who were sitting-in at 
thelr faculty building decided on 
Friday night to abandon their pro- 
test, but the university was at a 
virtual stand-sti) with ‘students in 
the faculties ‘of economics, philo- 
sophy, actence, ‘and law 81 boy- 
cotting cldases. 

Bat-Dor praised 
in Far East 

SINGAPORE (Reuter). — Israel's 
Bat-Dor dArce troupe leaves ‘here 
today for Thailand and Burma, 
heartened by packéd “housts- tnd - 
excelient reviews : views for two perfdr- 
‘mances. Three of Singapore's 
‘Cabinet‘ Ministers were among the 
audience for the second perfor- 
mance last night. 

Singapore's two English-language 
newspapers gave the Bat-Dor troupe 
@ great boost. Reviewing the first 
performance, on Friday night, the 
afternoon paper “New Nation” suid 
“Raw feeling, superb artistry and 
good choreography made it truly 
an evening to remember.” 

The “Straits Times” said: “The 
dancers displayed a refreshing 
enthusiasm for their work and 
sustained remarkable polish 
throughout.” 

“Concerned Group” to 
help large families 

Mr, Danino wants the public to 
contribute to the establishment of 
® comprehensive system which would 
heip large families defray the costs 
of education, transportation and cul- 
tural activities. (Ttim) 

The 1972 Casio models have arrived| 
for Offices. Enterprises and Institutions 

THE LATEST IN PRINTING AND NON-PRINTING 

ELECTRONIC DESKTOP CALCULATORS 
Demonstrations in our show-reom between ὃ am. — 4 p.m. 

FEUCHTWANGER ἃ SONS LTD. 
Office Equipment and Machinery 

22-24 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Tel Aviv, Tel. 52811 

Distributors for Hai 
and the Northern Dis' 

A. NIN-NUN & CO; Lid. 
6i Derech Ha'atzmaut, Haifa, Tel. 524302 

Listening to. other ‘voices 
To the Editor of. The Jerusalem Fost with totalitarian regimes ‘of  ex- 
Sir, — Though I rarely find my- tremely unsavoury reputation. Thope | 

self in agreement with Professor Pa- that they are not implying that we τς 
dinkin, at least as far as econo- bave such a regime. aed ἢ 
mics are concerned, I find myself te gaddest aspect is that of the τ 
Impelled to come to bis defence, if petition signed by 900 schoolchil- ᾿ 
jonly because the events of the last Gren and particularly the remerks 
weeks are symptomatic of a disease made by the initiators of the Ῥεῖ" 
dangerous to a free society. - tion during a “news proadcast, I 

Z think that few people would would hope that the terms - used 

Patinkin 5. during that broadcast have Biven 

“our educators ‘cause to think about~ gay, 
the values being taught in: Israeli ; 

schools. Sigg orcapae Mg τε pupils 
to “accuse professors 

minor- publicly of belhg suiclddl traitors 
because they daré to think dif- 
ferentiy than:the pupiis, something 
has to be wroog with a system - 
which one would have hoped would 
have given certain values:.of de-_ 

. mocracy and free speech es a basic +, 
part of education. These  <hikdren’ 

- raust be brought up ko realize that | 
timé. other people are entitled to their 

the opinions even-if they don't agree 

Lastly, I must state that I think 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wingate of London, who recently donated Henry Moore's sculpture “Reclining 
Figure,” to the Tel Av Museum, stond sear the statue with Museum Director Dr. Haim Gameu. 

ag main point at isaue.- 
Whether the a self-a) 

(¥. Agor) “ : * in, stat al 

- ΓΞ τ maf 8 OO τ nen ΤῸΝ πε aay 
τ ; = ° fession Uke ft or not, one of the serious lapse of politics ent ‘hs we 

77] ͵ basic tenets of ἃ trea society — or Sven though Professor P
atinitin De το et 

ty cold on Mars Dramatics | ists ἃ το ἐσθ, το ee τονε, ὁ pecag in im, goats ok 
| 

uid be willing to discuss not bind 6... 

MOECOW _ (Reuter). — Date greie at the boundery bebwean : eitters ‘with ner if ‘she wanted, τοὺς ‘a -Bonwa in the there was no need for her to de- Ramat Gan, Jenuary 17. . 
cline such 8 meeting whilst agree- READERS’ LETTERS 

collected’ by Russia's two auto- night and day on Mars, 
Maximum daytime tempera- 

in the middle of the south- 5 i ἥ ing to meet the “loyal” group.. τὲ 
the planet had thrown up clouds ern hemisphere were between 15 seems to me that her choice should | Ν ~ 

pallies altitude of be- and 20 degrees below zero have been either both groups or APPRECIATED _ 

Taso news agency eaid yester. ‘The report added thet the -nelther, In this context perbsps the . τὸ ‘the Editor. of ‘Tlie, Jerusalem Pigt, 
day. tempera’ in certain parts of time Se ee ane ae ἐπῶν τ Str, — Just thought 1 bad better 

rface found thet | : phe nray be,. mention that your.inclusion of Read. 
The storm — which marred 1° ye coracal degrees. higher Ε she was not given a mandate by an ere’ Letters in your overseas edi. 

the U.S. Marin 9 ὅρα inet ἘΣ than in surrounding sreas. But ΕἸ absolote majority.at the last ¢lec-‘tion again’ is - much “eppreciated | 

a stil ham it put forward ne theory to ex- ΕἸ tion. She is obviously δὲ liberty to For the last two: γθδσα, I've. ben 
-- vos ipering photo- plain this, : Sy} govern as the coalition majority sees ynabie to take my usual - enous. 

fy the two Soviet crart The Mars2 probe had compiet- piphor χὰ, Rar aig glagh asda ZBoliday in Tarai, so. the Rendery 
But signe that it was abating ed Té orbits” since it began ΓᾺ SHEiny ἂν leaat ty Wael 40: αἶπος Ge he ce eee 

had been observed in some areas looping Mars on November 27. fal ae sce ae ᾿ st: Rie op mene OF the mantis : 

of the planet, Tass eaid. Mars 3, which went into ἃ mee . ἄν Yuval “"" “yng. M, RUTH SINGTON | 
Bi sng eer ore erage eg rs Bamet. Gan Jennery: 2h, “Upton,” ‘Wirrel (Cheeiiire), Jen. 12 
of minus 80 to 90 degrees Centi- times, the report abi. “ = i 

Top non-Jewish cricket 

team plans Israel visit 
By JACK LEON 

Jerusalem Post Sperts Reporter d 

TEL ‘AVIV. — The first non-Jewish Cricket Lovers’ Society, whose pat- 
cricket team to visit Israel, Lon- ron, Sir Leonard Hutton, and preasi- 
don’s Harrow Club, is due here in dent, N.W.D. Yardley, both are 
October for 8 17-day visit as guest former Engiand captains. Ἧ 

ee! grade Engtish cleb q , & tOp-j ub . ΓῚ . 

cricket conference aide, defeated ‘TENNIS ΠΙΠΊΟΥΒ 
Se ark = win in Caribbean 
sitors had declared δὲ 180 Θ ins 

ming Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
at least six games, including a two- ΤΈΣ, AVIV. — Israel last week-end 

z a ᾿ ἕ 8, ἕ ἑ 
ἐξ ER EES ΞΕ 8 ϑ' 

1 

ἢ ΠῚ 
ing Senator McCarthy's witch hunt) 
such shame end auch haste to “clear 

{the reputation” of the academic 
body has usually been associated 

=| MIVAL HAPAYIS - - 
‘| GRANT TO HOSPITAL, 

To the Bditer of ‘The Jerusalem Post 
played in Israel to date, The most 6-3 and Reuven Porges 
recent tour was by South African through 8-6, 6-3 against Jorge Fear- 
Maccabi, which visited here last ron in a fine contest Detween 
autumn. two co! top juniors. 
Τὰ the coming season (which be- In petition 

ging in early April), the LC.A. is tween the Lani er preemie sr a 

tH Ball ‘THE JER 58 
to extend ita activities by replacing includes individ in eped 
its three-zone conipetition with a which some of the world’s leading then 
National League in witich all 20 juniors are participating. 
participating clubs will meet each  Porges and Wertheimer, who are mee and 
other once, : currently competing in a series of charge ᾿ : ' ἃ 8 ἃ q ἢ ; a : i gular requests from ‘British Cricket the Cartbbean, next play in Sres- 
clubs who wish to play in Israel, port in the Bahamas. Lar 

Haifaite to spend halfa Kiryat Shmona taps 
happy new year in jail ; Boy Ae hid 4 jal —_—sagive muddy water 

Toit (Call Se oh'Ead oes eet Di e v wai 
@ not-go-happy ending on Friday, source for this township, started D isappo 
hen Magistrate Boris 

Tel Aviv, January 9. 

LOST DIARY 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I am here for at ‘least 

;/ome year on a Xoung Judaea Year- 

39,700 copies ; 
again 

last Friday 
Tiret Carmel, to six months’ im- 
prisonment plus another year in jati the roads into the well. 

τον found guilty of dida was ity dis- μ 
orderly conduct after getting drunk Se eee See Sey, oe 
smashing seven chairs, hurEng bot- 

anager, chasing pur: 
the street, bothering a woman guest clean water from its Hula One dig 
and assaulting the man who came the well, but this was not 
to her defence. : 

As a climax, he cursed police able to make 
officera summoned to arrest him. of 

(Itim} tha Hula bore is completed. (Jtim) Perhaps your readers can help 
me find them? 

SHMUEL MANTINBAND 
Bott Riklis, Mt. Scopus 

Jerusalem, January 18. 

PEN FRIENDS 

BOSE WEEK-END MAGAZINE 
. for Scientists, Engineers is bigger, and our new offset preas bas mate it 

more attractive. Ἢ Ὁ ee 
ADVERTISING LINAGE ‘in’ 1971. also reached a NEW RECORD, an 18% INCREASE over 1910. 
Last Friday, too, we printed 353 classified ‘ads. 

Cameray yw Smm.: projectors 
— AT BETTER SHOPS — 

Hadar Ltd. 36 Rehov Ahad π᾿ και, 
Tel. 613887, Tel Aviv. é 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
MINISTRY OF HOUSING 

ΕΗΒ Bad EE 
lead Agency for Israel: 

exchange rate) — 
‘The public is hereby informed that the Price of Fists Co rin | ΣΕΥ ΓΕ haa ted ἃ 1p It. publishes f ts Controller in the 1 lsury of Hous! 
to raise the brite of fiats shove the fSned price. irencerorth ae δ sentra pan τῆ, book 
In accordance with ¢he general permit, the fixe ePraras : aie 
if. ΟΊ, has ‘Deen linked to the’ Asseread "Resiberse Gores ay ee the index”) for the ‘month of Auguat 2871, which wos 1318 points, 
The rise.abora the Axed price of the flat granted acco: ἜΞΩ ot be γι νον Ygrger “tha the sum of. the linkage diftertnces, betmenn τὴν Ὁ ΑΒ 6 Seneral-permit shall πος δά -: 

. the month after eny payment that the pu τ agreed to pay the rae cowards : fized price of the flat and the above-mentioned index for the ar enge ἐκ ἐμ. 

ΝΣ 

, the price:on August 
Tndex (henceforth —_ 

antiques judaica jewelry 

paintings objets dart Distributors for Jerusalem: 
"HAMIKUN” 

4 Rehov Schatz, Jerusalem 
. Tel. 221872 - ane 

The general permit will apply “sles to any sonteactor who received ; ts aed Ww 

i i Ἢ ΩΝ general | it came Into force,.to mise the fixed hy re permission, before. the The Collector rine a. deagets From the gum of the Unkage differences Sy  ἐς ὰ ΠῈ τορι the "wonditton that Ae. 

P : Ι permit came into fore, wold by tho -beminning of the tine that. ie general 

2 
trict: 

_ Reltzes Advt. 

is approximately the size of this ad. 
A a ne ES cae. beet 



te : Ἢ M8gq the hor aware, whether they like it or not, 
: et vil seven, Tue μ that the Jaraell worker and all wis 

tha, oie t can e 5 industrial = ᾿ P trs are golng to demand a 

a πρὸ @means, thos. saving manpower on of Hevrat Ovdim, share im any excess profits. Such 1 "Sty" Iy'the one bend and paying amore for. shoring can be accomplished elther Magpt dy ina SURE! mp tna Tithy Lactual work time on the other, and ene Pe, by means of a iabour struggle or 
28 ya incidentally reducing the sumber of Leeping politics out of by a mutual agreement which lays 

fae Ἢ 

Ἐὰν atetkes, We should, in short, do Ξ ; down in advance what share of the 
τ πῶ Ἂς things on a.tigger scale, and not Cfficiency’s way. 
ty thy Jiilow political | φοραίδεσπείσυα or. eee industry ee welcome the latter 

we, “S-power politics to stend [: method, wi would create a new 
fet eae = RE WAY sacressed to 74 per cent (before atmosphere In Industrial selatins” 
at tt Any developing country must en- taxes). In 1970, profits were reduced ΙῈ may well be that al that has 

ἢ ἃ κα ἰδδανουτ to arrive st balance of three to 5.8. per cent and according to been suggested here Is quite ac- 
δὴν ὦ gactora: big business, Mg govern- our evaluations will be further re- ceptable both to those who make 
Τὰ tment and big Jabour, We ought un- duced this year to 3.1 per cent. The policy and to those who carry it out. 

ἡ, Δουδιοάϊν to start by tacldipg the Yeason for ail thisisobvions: indus- But implementation, in an atmos- 
«problem of big government, since trY finds itself between the hammer phere of scepticism about govern- 

πᾷς, δ Israel the Government, primarily Of increasing production costs and mentai effort on the part of the 

by, because 96 per cent of the financing the polat of view of the economy, cult. This credibility rap 
δ ἧς Government . sponsored, carries this policy is self-defeating. Follow- in the public suspicion that the 

5 Government Is not accompli 

how those 
ae tiprove to be selfish, personal and Which tx not all-inclusive will not gies towards re-dividing the exist- 

partisan. And on mi an oceasion have any meaningful effect. fog cake. 
* a, Industry, in the ight of present In an arena of demagogy and TR Gin Jiggy ἰ ματαία, oF 15 unable τα do, what overemployment, must do more. clashing interests, the battle wit ὅδ 
r Rp y encourage the Mobility both of capits] and man- not be easy, but the state 

K ADER Lape bad capecally the industrial power, iz essential — and by man- economy, which is ieoomiog in 
1g workers, to add thelr own willing Power, I mean all categoriesofem- creasingly dangerous every year, 

APp contributtan to the economy. ployed isbour, such as professionals, forces δὴ of us to make a tre- 
Rete In 1965, the country’s total re- technicians, engineers and skilled mendous effort so that 1972 proves 

sources were divided thus: 58 per wera. to be the turning-point. 

-- = calls for a redirection of man- 
Cth 

to 
atandard of living. This is not 8 Jerusalem Pout Ecomamle Edftor 
contradiction in terms: one need pay, AVIV. — An amendment to 
onlytook at AlHance, Machteshim and ty. National Insurance Law 1s to 

Tadiran, which are not only con- be tabled soon in an attempt to end 
tributing significantly to the future the growing uncertainty concerning 
of industry, but are also shic. 2 children's aboweneens The Jerusa- 

lem Post is reliably informed. 
engineera alike and thereby raise the ἴῃς wording of section 188 A of real standard of living. the law will be changed to make 

@ The law for encouraging C@p- it clear that on employer is en- 
ital investments introduced titled to deduct from the children's 

uring the recession is due for re- aiiowances paid by him on behalf 

be the year o¢ National Insurance the amounts 
_, for introducing a new bi for en- or eventual allowances paid in ac- 

cent for -private consumption, 18 couraging industry. as a whole r@- cordance with a collective agree- 
δ ment (or vice versa). 

24 per cent for material investments. ς Α΄ evatem of effective incen- ἘΝ ecaivien th ane employees Pacln 

In 1970, the comparable percen! tives by means of far-reaching 50, 30 and 20. ; to which they are entitled, but an 
Νὰ λό changes in the taxation system must eng will be put to double children’s 

“ tlon rose δὲ the expense οὗ both κ᾿ allowances which are now required 
: wages Material investment and private con- ῬΟΜΟΥ [8 also Imperative, It is re shop Aaaciemere es eahig Sra on 

a ait zumption; the public consumed rel@- true that such warnings have beeD Corporation, Zim, etc.). 

Li F | 
: 

@ gigantic scale. naive to beleve that with our ne- 
Tt 15 quite clear, both economically tonal debt and our growing deficit 

Hl tate an appropriate policy for the. “yn, Tsrael Diamond Industry has find adequate LABOUR'S CONTRIBUTION = ‘TD BN vain “Mensured tn Tinit. 

‘What. happened to the. package will prove inadequate unless tabowe vious year). This record puts Israel 
z its share of on 8 par with Belgium as regards 

show that only one of the ‘three been demonstrated more than omce Manufacturing, if 3tHi a close se- 
partners, namely industry, upheld it, that a real standard of living 4s not cond to it as a sales centre. 

oop while as. 8. τεδαῖε O°) DATCRAD. pees. | Zoncion-ot the nominal wage: Ac” {t Is perhaps more important to 
z sures, employees on the one cording to the official Bureau of note that in 1965, diamond 

and government on the other, Statistics, real wages in 1971 rose Were less than half the present total 

it repeatedly. - _by only 2 per cent even though — only $182 miilion. Israel has re- 

The Government must prove, agit teachers, nurses and others were peated again the doubling of its 
was forced το “πὶ August 1970, that’ granted a 25 per cent rise. The eco- “lamond sales abroad every five or 
when faced with the alternatives of nomy has a habit of balancing it- SIX years. 
raising taxes or cutting costs, it is selfaviththe assistance oftheGov- _ Tt was clear in the first half of 
capable of choosing the latter, by ernment, which increases taxes and last year that the slump in diamond 
reducing its budgets. I am wel prices in succession and thereby sales during most of 1970 had been 
aware that budget cutting ts being takes away what has just been Overcome. This was so for the to- 

tal gales ‘by the London-based Central actively promoted in certain circles, given. 
or st least being talked about. I do | Despite the dangers’ of inflation, Selling Organization, which collects 
not think, however, that the cuts I belleve we must do our utmost most of the rough stones found in 
and savings which have heen intro- to keep the standard of living of 
duced until now are sufficient in 

ΒΕ 
ἔ i force at least at its Rolls-Royce gets face of our economic reality former level and thus relieve those 

3 Lareeteny Serene οὐδε. to the apg νιον συν mony coe ihe Bonn guarantee Ὄπ το τς Setar κα, 45 abs aging 
te inlennd micer τὰς ας ee os ta ee cae 
during the last few years reveaisam All this should be done within ‘Jerenalean Post Cocteapouiacn 3 Β Β ἕ F alerming decrease in profits. During industry i BONN. — . tain 
1968, the last recession year, profits its profits as they materialize. This ‘will get cineca poaraased 

{g the only meaningful way. Indus- from West Germany's “VFW" sir- 

gources said here last week. 
The sources said the British com- 

pany had insisted that “VW” (Ve- 
reimigte Wlugtechnische Werke) of 
Bremen give the pledge in view of 
mounting development and produc- 
tion cost for both aircraft and en- 
gine and the possibity the plane 
might not sell in sufficient numbers 
to make Ξ & paying venture. 

The agreement, expected to be 
finalized by the end of thie month, 
4a 2 boost for Rolls-Royce, recover- 
ing from financtal collapse last 

Registration for 1972/73 School Year 

a. The High School Teachers’ Training Division — Academic 

Division. ᾿ ᾿ 

‘English Language and Literature — Single Major 
Hebrew Language and Literature —- Double Major end Single Major 

Blble . 
Jewish History and General History — Combined Major 

Blolosy 
Physics — Mathematics 

heavily dependent on government 
subsidies and guarantees to get its 
44-seat, twin-engined feeder-jet into 
production. 
,It Is understood the British and 

West German governments are un- 
derwriting the deal by contributing 
just under $20m. cach towards fi- 

the aircraft projects, in 
addition to previous government sid 
going into the hundreds of millions 
of marks. 
VFW, & merger of VFW and the 

Dutch Fokker company, last week 
Started serial production of the air- 
craft with which West Germany 
hopes 'to make its first major debut 
on world aircraft markets. With 
26 orders on the books, VFW plans 
firat deHveries by 1974. It says it 
has 8 potential market of 400 etr- 

FSB ple γα 
a1 i! 

100 ge Furms COMPLEYING THE REQUIREMENTS WILL BE 
oo) Ce ee Se ee ee 

Li 
PASS RECEXVE THE B.A. OR B.SC. IN THEXE FIELD OF STUDY. 

Information ‘booklets and registration forms will be on sale for IL¢ from 
January 2, 1972 at Oranim and at pinces posted by the University of Haifa. 

Ὁ, Teachers’ Training Division, Non-Academic 

1. General ‘Primery School Teachers - 
2. Teacherx in Special Education (Substitute) τ : 
3. Senfor teachers and kindergarten teachers (1-year supplementary 

course for accredited, experlenced teachers) 

4. Art and handicrafts teachers 
5. Muste teachers 
6 ‘Young children’s teachers (Kindergarten and Ist and Snd grades) 

7. Kindergarten teachers (kindergarten and young ¢lilidren) 

3. a Ulpan teachers -- 

1, fristructresses (“meiepelet’’) for atbool age 
2 Instruetresses for young children 
3. Jewigh Studies Preparatory Course 
4. Various guidance courses Ν 

Registration begita on January 28, 1972 and eleses on March 3, 1912. 
Candidstes shoold apply ts wriling ta the Oranim Management and material 

will be forwarded in reply. Ἷ ᾿ é 
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Profits is to belong to the worker. - 

btor security reasons, but also the anvil of price freezing. From general public is extremely diffe ὁ΄ 

Ὁ must make a enough, as well as a curious belief .«° 

Pinhas Sapir, and A. Rubinatein, the building contractor. 

(ire Soe oan ce Amendment would put end to 
emg moe om § double children’s allowances 

A precedent in this respect was However, doubts have been voiced 
whether the proposed amendment established by the Ashdod Habour 
wili end the issue, so complex is foremen, who insisted on the letter 

of thelr wage contract, claiming 
that deductions made by the ports 
authority {to offset the payments 
by National Insurance) were un- 

family allowances. 
While the contractua! allowances 

are considered par: of the basic 
wage, and are therefore taken into 
account for computing 
allowances, pensions and severance 
pay, this is mot the case with Na- 
tional Insurance payments. 

Also the law 

At first they lost at the District 
Labour Court ‘of Beersheba, but ul- 
timately obtalmed a verdict of the 
Supreme Labour Court In thelr fa- 

The court ruled iby a majority 
that deductions are per- 

missible if the employee was paid 
the contractual allowance ‘before 
the introduction of National In- 

Instead of appealing against the 
the authorities concerned 

prefer to amend the legal text. It 
Is understood that the Histadrut will 
also support this step. 

1970 SLUMP IN SALES OVERCOME 

Mette anne geen = Diamond exports rise 31%% 

permits the em- 

bat does not make the 
deductions imperative, Allowances 
for the fourth and subsequent chil- 
dren are paid by National Insurance 
directly to the famiHes concerned, 
while those for the first three chil- 
dren — introduced only in 1965 — 
are paid by the employers, who are 
subsequently recompensed by the 
National Ingurance Institute. 

. various typea of stones. 

partly responsible for the 
fact that the increased 
has ‘been realized without labour 
problems, although it is estimated 
that between 1500 and 2000 diamond 
workers left the industry in the 
1969-70 slump. So far only a few 
hundred of them have returned to 
their former jobs. 

‘With the further expansion of 
figures the industry, the training of suffi- 

client qualified workers may become 
8. serious: bottleneck. The outlook 
for possible sales during 1972 re- 
mains good. Although it is too much 

expect a substantia] advance in 
exports in 1972 there 15 every rea- 
son to believe that the diamond in- 
dustry will continue to be Israel's 
industrial pradigy. 

more than double the quantity 
of Israeli dlamonds bought by West 

rmany, France and England. Of 
these three Germany 18 by far our 
‘best customer, but 4s well surpassed 

excellent (UsraeH . performance last 
year. The unsettled monetary con- 
ditions again favoured the buying 
of diamonds for investment pur- 

year, and for VW which has been th 

of raw materials which were rather 
low the previous year have been 
also replenished, adding slightly to 
the foreign currency the Industry 

With ἃ net income conservative- 

ly estimated at between $40 million 
million annually the dia- 
lustry remains by far the 
egpita foreign currency 

Israel. 

FERDYNAND ZAWISTOWSKY 
; ‘  MiSe. Dipl. Adv. Eng. 

Congratulations on your promotion to 
: ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
in the Technion, Faculty of Aeronautical Engineering 

The MICHALSKE FAMILY 
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Electric Corp.'s 

financial woes 
is nothing wrong with 

the Israel Blectric Corporation. 
it is one of the country’s biggest 

- enterprises, owned and backed by 
the Government, enjoying a mono- 
poly and supplying vital energy to 
our entire economy. 

Nevertheless, it looks none too 
happy right now. The Knesset’s 
Finance Committee has rejected the 
Treasury's request to grant it 2 
TLitm. subskiy; attempts to find it 
a general manager have proved of 

#5 no avail, Indeed, the company has 
been functioning without an effec- 
tive general manager for a long 
time, and is still golng strong. 

-". Does it meed one? 
On the face of it, the company's 

Mm achievements are impressive. Se 
tween 1960-61 and 1970-71, its in- 

. Stalled generating capacity increas- 
ed almost 150 per cent, the peak 
demand it has met increased by 150 

Bt per cent, the amount of electricity 
“ generated by over 200 per cent, 

while the number of employees in- 
εὐ ereased only 20 per cent, and the 

-. average fuel consumption per kWh 
decreased almost 12 per cent. In 

᾿ spite of its rapid expansion, the 
company has been able to maintain, 
and even increase, its high load 
factor, which reached 69 per cent 
last year. 

Electricity rates are lower here 
than in many developed countries 
(e.g. Britain, Holland, Austria, the 
U.S.). Electric current for industry 
and irrigation now costs, on ave- 
rage, about as much as in 1963, and 
for domestic use about 20 per cent 
more, less than half the rise in 
the Col. Nevertheless, LE.C. has 
heen paying regular dividends, a*ter 
am interruption intheearly ’sixties. 
In the past three years the dividends 
were steady at 2.5 per cent for the 
B shares, and at 7.5 per cent for 
the ordinary shares It cannot aso 
be expected to absorb the cost hikes 
which have taken place as a result 
of the August devaluation, and is 
entitled to a subsidy if it is not 
allowed to raise its rates. 

Far from rosy 
However, a close study of the 

company’s report makes one less 
sure about its efficiency. Whether 
its technological performance can 
be improved, an outsider cannot 
say. But there is no doubt that 
its financlal situation was far from 
rosy even before the recent cost 
hike. The 1970-71 profit was IL3.1m. 
exactly one-third of the 1969-70 
figure, and less than half’ the 
amount distributed as dividend 
(3L7.4m.). But even the former 
year’s profit was less then one 
per cent of the LH.C_ depreciated 
fixed essets. 

mg the factors responsible for ΟῚ 

the contraction of.. profitability εἰάν, 
(the report states) should be count- 
ed the increase in wages and asso- 
ciated payments, and the steep rise 
in the cost-of-living index which 
increased, inter alia, linked interest 
payments and the linking in- 

mind that out of the Corporation’s 
longterm lUabilities (totalling 
IL657.5m.) some IL287m., or 48.7 
per cent, are linked to the CoL.. 
“The problem of profitability will 

remain outstanding in 1971-72 owing 
to the costs inflation trend of the 
general economy... Theprice of bunk- 
er fuel oil burnt in thermal power 
stations was increased, as from 
March, 1971, by 41 per cent, and 
the price of diesel oll used for 
electric diesel generators and gas 
turbines was increased by about 
80 per cent as from July, 1971. The 
Corporation was indeed authorized 
to raise electricity rates by 11 per 
cent (as from June 1, 1971)... but 
ts increas 6... ane short of the 

crease 0 expen- 
diture.”” asec eer 

The higher fuel, depreciation and 
financing costswere not alone res- 
ponsible for the financial troubles. 

SHORT TERM 
LOAN 

‘The biggest increase in the report 

year was recorded in “operating ex- 

penditure,” Le. mainly wages, and 
one may expect this trend to con- 

tinue in 1972 The smaller profit of 

1970-71 was only achieved by traas- 
fering most of the linking in- 
crements’ hike to “deferred expen- 
diture” {as pointed out by the audl- 
tors). 

Moreover, the company’s Habi- 
lites for pensions and other com- 
pensations to its employees are 
currently under consideration s0 
that “it is.. mot yet possible to 
evaluate” them. Last year provisions 
under this heading soared from 
IL55m. to IL7é6ém., which may — or 

may not — eventually turn out to be 
adequate. 
To be sure, as a result of the 

1969 tax concessions to industrial 
companies, LE.C. acquired an excess 
of accumulated tax provisions to 
the tune of IL30m., but more than 
one-third of that has already been 
used up: IL7m. for the above pen- 
sions and compensations, IL2m. for 
employees leaves, IL1.6m. for Jast 
year’s dividend Has this financial 

policy been prudent while the com- 
pany is visibly unable to make its 
ends meet? 

The question ts difficult to answer 
because nobody exactly knows what 
the LE.C.’s actual profitability is. 
For years its fuel price was af- 
fected by varlous surcharges. On 
the other hand, it has been — and 
is still — receiving concealed sub- 
sidies. While most of its liabilities 
are linked Into the C.o.L, some of 
its long-term loans are at low in- 
terest and unlinked. Its wages and 
social emoluments are operated in 
a@ way which borders on profit- 
shearing. 

ft is forced to supply energy for 
irrigation and for most of the in- 
dustry at below cost, and is not 
allowed to charge domestic custom- 
ers rates that the market would Dear 
for reasons of general economic 

policy. 
Obviously in such a situation no- 

tions like profitability, efficiency and 
‘responsibility of management (and 
of the staff) tend to become 
rather nebulous. This may explain 
why qualified people are not eager 
to assume the post of LE.C. ma- 
nager general, and why the Knesset 
Finance Committee cannot make up 
its mind about the requested sub- 

These visible difficulties are indeed 
but the tip of the iceberg, Actually 
the issue involves the entire system 
of government-owned corporations 
which are expected to function pro- 

Crude oil used at 
Ashdod power plant 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
ASHDOD. — <All five generetors 
at the Ashdod power station will 
soon be operating on crude ofl, 
following agreement by shift 
workers at the station not to op- 
pose the switchover. 

Since last summer, two of the 
five installations have been operat- 
ing on crude from Sinai wells, 
while the other three rum on re- 
fined οἱ. On December 8 the 
workers told management they 
wanted compensation for the “ex- 
tra hazard” of operating the gene- 
rators with crude ofl before agree- 
ing to allow the remaining three 
torre to be switched over to 
cru 

ove ae 

— an increased annual income 

This week, on Wednesday, 
the following series will be issued: 

Annual Income 
(Net of Income Tax? 

18 months 

12 months 

6 months 

3 months 

Bonds are available at all banks 

and from Stock Exchange Members. 

Preference for this week's issue 
will be given to orders placed before Tuesday. 

BANK OF ISRAEL|¢ss 

for buyers of Short-Term Loan Bonds. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

REET ADDL 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 

wadeh Restaurant. 

TAJ NANRAL old Jaffa, Tndtan speciai- 
ties and other food. Tel. 03-821022. 

Books 

ENCTCLOPARDIA BRITANNICA Le 

exclopaed Judaic Hebrew Encycio~ 
paedia. 
goor 
Aviv. Ta 

Business Offers 

INVESTOR required for most profitable 
projects, tourism marketing. P. |. 6190, 

Tel avic. Tel 414050. 

Dogs-Pets 

HAVE lost your dog? 
PCA, Rehov Salame 30, Tel Aviv. 

ROXER PUPPIES with vedigree after 

hitch Israel champ. phone: 85. 

PYREBRED pedisreed Maltese puppies 

for sale, Tel. 220239. 
1. - 

“Proll, 

you 

Los German Shepherd (wolf 
ee Friday 4.1 

Dwellings © 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

LET, 3room fiat, for 1 year or 
rT Ὃ κι στή, unfurnished, some furniture 
available for sale. Frank Meyer, 10 
Reho:_ Balfour. 

JERUSALEM, 3 
ΠΩΣ room, private 

Tel, 951853. 
ar — 951540. 

FOR SALE, 3'4-room fiat, large salon, 
with all extras. 11.150,000, Tel. 
94639. home, Tel. 523725, work. Niger. 

τὸ LET fuily-furnished, zyoom flat, 
central heating, Boka‘a. 227746, 
after 2 p.m. 

room cottage, store 
garden. from 

from 2. p.m. 

CHOOSE A 

{2} 

FLAT from among 200 
spacious Gats In yaerious sixes 
and places in Petah Tikva. Hundreds 
of families have bought their flats from 
“Gan,” Petah Tikva; them and 
they will tell you how satisfied they 
are. Details; “Gan” Building Co. Lid. 
Ὁ Rehov Haim , Petah Tikva {op- 
posite the Municipality}. 

Interior Decoration 

poe imum! ts! Shop-et- ATTE: new τ rey 

migrants, 

Rehov_Bograshov. Te Av ΘΌεδ. 
DECORATE YOURE HOME in natural 
Pine wood, “Ὅσο Fre oer at the 
Yidiculous price of TL17.60 . 
(cheaper than wallpaper), 
supply. free Instruction. 
Timber Yard. 4_Rehov . core 

125 Rehav Herzl, Tel. 82178. Tel 

Jewellery 

CASH FOR DIAMONDS and Jewellery 
Diamond Centre 22 Herzl Netanya. 

Musical instruments 

WE BEPBESENT the moat cmos τῇ 

Mav's PRESS - 

Egypt breakoff 
Davar (Histadrut) sees the un- 

official reports of Egypt's breakoff 
of contacts with the U.S. as being 

policy. The paper writes: "ΟΣ course, 
it hes to be assumed that in a time 

arms know-how agreement.” 
41 Hamishmar (Mapam) notes 

‘that the Israel-American “clarifica- 

nego 
likely that Sadat will decide that 
ever the short term the stalemate 
should continue — ie.,"no firing but 
also no diplomatic contacts. How- 
ever, Sadat will in the final analysis 
have to return to the one real way 
out — the attempt to reach an in-|} τὰ 

our j terim settlement.” 

agit es nd = guaran 
bevs epochs 

90 Ailenby 
mene Liling. Rehov Herzl, 
For new Ἰδιτοί τοῦτα Prices ‘will be 
cheaper than at source. 

FOR SALE, Giba Trini 
Buddy, i’ Ren ov Bae 

) Teal Bey 

ere 
Plots 

Lopez, 
Dan (You! 

FOR SALE_ supertusarious room Gana"an, 
flat. Tel, 30961, evenings. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINEEY 

Jet, folly fur- 

μάθει δα APE 
Glas ‘nats in sar οἷ ἴᾳ- 

THO Boom. eLaTe to 

TO Let, 

or from 5 to 8, Ami Farkas, Tel. 52> 
TOURISTS? NEWCOMERS! We “Special- 
ize in Grst-clasa furnished apartments, 
vHlas in Tel Aviv aréa on weekly/ 
monthly basis. Dynamic Rental Agency. 
Tet. £43685. Tel Aviv. 

ΤῸ LET, for tourist couples. nice us 
nished %%»-room fist, telephone, gas. 
frigerator, Rehov Sokolov, Tel ‘Aviv 
Tel. 442542 from 5a 
RIMON  tborder Sasyon}. For 
rental: deluxe ‘intaraished apartments, 
central heating and elevator. Immediace 
occupancy. 3.5. rooms 110) sq.m.) 
monthly. 4’ “reomg (150 sq.m.) TL600 
monthly, ‘Tel 739806, Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate Agericy, 
Office. 

FOB SALE, nice apartment. 3 rooms, 
big Uving room. 3% bedrooms, central 
heating, hot water, 2nd floor, 
Hanvi'im, phone 232839. 
NAILAND 
“partmenta, villas. cotteges, 
und unfurnished for sale and 
monthly yental, sbort term and long 
term. Pay usa visit. Dizengoff 320, 03- 

BAVLI, for sale, brand-new 4-room 
large 

beach, τ και 
Claria, 2 ie 

NEVE aie for sale, 
luxury fiat, 8th floor, 415676. 

cordially invites you to ‘visit 
for any info 

a buying. . palling. or ee, 
sor"'villas in 

ares, Utam Tot ae 

= 

‘con 

Ben. Tenade Beit ἘΠ Al, 33 Rehov 
suite 830//1, Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. Ἐπ sen exp. 
FOR 541. 2-room it, 
new building | on pillars. Visita. vay, 
1 Pm, 11 Rehor Yordei Hasira, 

Viv. 

HAIFA AND VICINITY 
TO LET 8. τοῦπῖθ, 4th floor, French- 
Carmel Tel. 533350. 
= SALE 4 rooms, Rebov Raanan, 

85377. 

various sized vill "x 
Plot for villa, 1L75.000: In Kfar Shmar- 
yahu 3, 5 dunmams, IL250,000, Tel 932671. 
WERZLIVA. PITUAH. for sale, 2πά- 
band villas and villas under construc- 
tlon, Nadav, Tel. 37088, 
FAERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale, 
villa. 8 rooms, excellent 
TL310,000, “Shashua.” 

NETANYA 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED pent- 
house, view of sea and mountains, 

iced to sell. Nobti-Green! Realty, 
Hi Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. {1 παθῇ 
FOR SALE new S-room flat, nice 
116 sq.m, 175,000. gale Realty, 2 “Re 
hov_Sha‘ar Hayal, 053-2318. 

SALE aoe 

Se ont tig "ee ale able now, 8 ν 
hov Sha‘ar Hagai, Tel. Tee yi8a 

SAVYON 
et A 
HOUSE WANTED — Diplomat wants 
to rent in Savyon $-bedroom villa. 
Call 45371-2-3 in the morning, 

tocation, 

junams 00. Villa of rooms 
on 1% dunams —- 11,370.00. vina οἵδ 
rooms on 5 dunams -- 11.300,000. Tele- 
phone 759806. Anglo Saxon Real Estate 
Agency, Savyon-Kiron 

sar cig fence a now under ear. deluxe 2 

room, dressing room 
Ameri di 

For an gai to tle ἔτη tele- ii hall 
oF one aaS08, Anglo-Saxon Estate 

Agency, Savyon-Kiron Seca 

OTHERS 
ee Ere 
IN PETAR TIRVA, 4- and 5-room, de- 
luxe, spacious its, ibe Shab- 
bat elevator, 24 bathrooms, 
tiful surroundings, play area, av! 

1. ly early, Can-Am, 89 
Rot Berkiesh, oom SSB, Tel. 260822 | 

“AMDOR” 
cottages, flats, 

aa1388, Ra‘anaha. 

NEW HEBREW ULPAN 
learn Hebrew the easy way, 
begins Wed., Feb. 2, 1972. 

Meéts every Sunday and 
‘Wednesday, from 5-7.30 p.m. 

Moado. mn 
109 Rehov Hayzrkon, Tel Aviv. 

ἔθου can mediate between her and Hgypt fratio 
vi 

eR ee eR Denys ΤΉΝ 

βεα view, % dunam. “Pel. 04-6605. 
PLOTS IN _SAVYON wanted urgently. 
Telephone 759808, Tel Aviv, Anglo-Sa- 4 
xon Real Estate Agency, Savyou-Ki- 

‘Ahad ‘Ha'am 88 Tel Aviv. ite ae 

Purchase-Sale 

BrTZE Taro ZURNITURE buys, 
anges: antiqu ‘hand furniture. 

Tel. 08-874245, 5 

Lg: το ig MoE 
serie, 5. din ‘oom ἐ 
electric . 
δον Balfour, 
HAT 
lam) 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 
raises the posslbility that the Egyp- 

> ltian student strikes are being or- 

ΟἿΡΣῸ πισταὶ 

ORT ISRAEL: for visits, 
Arty, rel ney 

3; ORT Ne τὰς tanya. ‘Tel 

ten 

lease contact: 
1/2; ORT Je- 

alfe, Tal 

Women’s 

‘Visitors Department, iu Iersel, ὁ a Fe oe 
Le-israei (Jewish. Ne- few all — Tel Aviv, 444261, 

Jerusalen Keren Jerusalem, 9062 and $5282. 
Haposlot — Pioncer Ws 

drat 
Belt wlish ‘elow εἶ SE: ὑξεαξεκας 6; eva, - 
Katamon, Τὶ 

i Isreal & 
‘el, $1816; Haifa 

Zehal, 

Masemm:— 
gun. ‘Wed., Thurs.. ios δ δ Βανι 

; Brine oF the Book, 10 
Museum, ¢ 

1. Tour of Hadassah Projects in Meeries and Cauads, εν 
8.30 Strauss Health ἘΝ ον rane ΩΣ (ὁ το call Tel, Π ΔἘ᾿ 

for Israel to make it clear that| Zope 
only a country friendly to Israel 

*|—~ or any other Arab country.” 

Lod flights 
MONDAY 

AERBEIY. 
it be 

vleinity, ‘Disnoo. SH. one, 
eraD, 

ells, | 500, 

CaAROWEe MAROL” Tel. 994480, Tel 1ὴη65 
Aviv, buys 

Tv, 

you want to sell, Tel. 
7 am to 10 pans comes to | ROMS, 

Your home Saturday, too. 
PASSPORT SALE, used piano 
phone: 748778 before 9 am. wanted 

Services 

HAMALATIS) Ἐ πῶ τ᾿ τ τὸ basic cleanfug, floor 

Home 
carpets and 

oe 

AMERICAN-ISRAELI company requires 
erienced ist-secretary, starting im- mediately. Tek OG-267M0, ΤῸ ‘a 

WANTED, Sxcellent cutter for Jersey 
Natl Mise Ci 

speaks Span! 
γον. Good conditions for sultable ap- 
plicant, For details, 961480 from 
8 am. to 7 p.m. after 7, 857960. 

Situations Wanted 

NON-JEWISH WOMAN row in Eng- 

ἰὰ Tel 
938144, 

Vehides 
1973 V.W. 1390 passport sale, Du- 
Misbpach: 

i ned 
15,000 pa 
38311, 
WATS. Volvo a 
immigrant status, oa Bale 
PASSPORT 125, ἊΝ 
Α5,000 kms., czzeilent  αὐπαιῦοα, 
tax pald, 1, 
weekdaya, 7-9 p.m. 

ΑΙ, LICENSING TEST 
Brak), 7 a.m-6 p.m. 

Run-in examination, 

i ae. = Brak: : Halfa: 721389: Jerusalem: 
2n6853. 
revucH Tr buys of 

from new ΗΝ Tel, 
ἘΠΕ Ἢ evenings. 262977. 
PASSPORT SALE, 

European Pessport 
Paso ὯΝ in good condition Contact 

OFFOETUNITY,.- tour tourist's Cuumee 
wagon model. (tact 

Marcela Mevidis, ‘etbbuts γον 
call 56453, Tel Aviv. = anal 

order give us 8 chence to 
Brave to vou that wa offer fre lowes! prices on 
fre μι καῖ, warkel OS)” fureiture, carats, 
Hhanting fistures, and any elactricat of other 
pe ct household posts, 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
English Shorthand Typist. Fluent Hebrew. 

Tel. 444126 Tel Aviv, 2-4 pm. 

me dach. 

at mE, eet : 

δ. 
ἐπ 
ἜΣ 

ἘΞΕΒΕΘΕΝΒ : Pires Αἰ Μ᾿ 

ἕξ, ἢ 

a sh 
ΕἸ 

Emergency Pharmacies 
JERUSALEM: Kalbian, 
man Road, 82058; Ora, a Xing George, 

Pi T 
Tel Aviv. Brass, before 10 a.m. 2 

ti, Kiryat Sharet, 310A, Ra’a- | pedias 

EMERGENCY PHYS: 
Dial Magen David Adom;: (01. 

UNIQUE DOCUMENT 
HAND and SIGNED 
. By THEODOR HERZL 
FROM ist CONGRESS (1897) 

BASLE 
FOR SALE 

Offers to P.O.B. 4017, HAIFA. 
03 

Buropean | ἢ 
Tel. 

ta 

restanrant ia town 
OPEN: LUNCH ANY? DINNER, 

including Saturdays 
. SINGING BAMBOO 
51:1 δον Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

CHOOSE A FLAT 
frum amung 200 spacious ““Gan™ fats 
im_ various sizes and places In Petah 
Tikva, Hundreds of familtes have 

ht their flats from on  Petah 
ask them and they will tel? 

satisfied they are, Details: 
“Gan Building Co., Ltd., 22 Rehov 
Balm Ozer, Prtah Tikva (opposite 
the Munielpality). 

LODGINGS: a few spaces available 
in attractive double rooms with tiled 
washrooms and ghowers, central heat- 
ing im auburban Bin Karem, IES) a 
month. per person, 11.100 per room. 

Shitter and art gallery 
at an are erence caty εἶ 10 am.-l p.m, 
15 noon on 
‘ish 'Bullding, Jerusalem. 

loys" Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit vega: Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel. 531212, 
jeru 

ScceRomy 
‘Weizmann Institute of Science, conducted 
tours, Sun to Thurs, 11 am and 3. 

m.: Fri. 10.30 am. only; 
m the lobby of the Charles Clore 
ernational House. 

CINEMAS Poster Map, 

adinoaet betes, cree ale Ἢ τ᾿ Β ταὶ 
at gift and pookatores everywhere. JERUSALEM 

πες ᾿ (4.00 — 7.00 — 9.68) TEL AVIV 
TRE TEL AVIV MUSEUM, Sderot] ABNON: Sweet Confession; 
Shaul Hamelech: New exhibition, Serge Menurir d’simer; EDEN: ‘The 
Poliakof — paintings Zacks Farty; epee eae My, Daughter, 3 
museum collections Tmpressloaism, mu Waterles 

Ecole de aris Japiom HABIBAD: D 
Ball — } Zachariah; 

Sat. 6-10 p.m" Free guided tours "in| ALLENBY: Someone Behind the Docr; 
English at 1130 am BEN YEHUDA: leer 

HELENA RUBUNSTEIN PAVILION, 6 CHEN: Fiddle om the Rehov Tarsat. Two Jewish artists from CINBRAMA: Shaft, 7. 9.39. 

U.3.5.R.:  Grobman/Penson exhibition. 
Hours: Sun. to Thura, 10 2m-1 p.m, ν 40 Sat. aud | GORDON: The 

: HOD: Kats and 
souffle ea 

Yas Mi 
χα γεν; 
5 pm, 

—Antiguities. 

p.m is 
* el Aviv University:— . ADAE: 
Free ie tours in’ Englissh of | Gum for San 

int at Tiniveraity | mat Toe point at University | That's whe Way It ie. 

Sultan Sutet-| 10,8 

Daily, 
transportation please call. ‘punter Rela- 
tions, Tel. 757461. 

Ξ ἘΠ Stern's duty-free 
guarantee. Gor- 

AND PARKING-LOT 
Offers may be submitted for cafe-. 

teria and parking-lot separetely ‘New, empty flats of λὰξ rooms, 

or for both together. 
ia North Tel Αἱ 

FOE SaLlz. 
3-room fiat in 6-month-old ‘building, 
3rd floor front, 120 sq.m. near 
Rehov » in excellent on. 

H. BERGER 
9 Rehov Zamenhoft, Tel Aviv. 

Tel, 2325), 5 
9 δι.η.-12 noon, 4.30-6 pm 

xkek 

For particulars apply to 
the Manager of America House, 
Room 1111, Tel. 252341, Tel Aviv 

ORGANIC. or PHYSICAL ORGANIC 
CHEMIST (M. Sc.) 

for research project in petrochemistry and hetrogeneous catalysis. 

Candidates should im writing, curriculum vitae, 
ἔχ SS ron be wees. 

SEE PLAY In HEBREW ARB ALL YOU mE 
TO ONDERSTAND 1S ENGLISH 

SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION OF PLAYS 

BY-SPECIALLY TRAINED ACTORS 
THE CAMERI 
THEATRE 

YOU CANT 
1 WITH YOU 

Thars., Feb. 3, 8.39 

Tieketa at hotels and the tre bux ΜῊΝ 
Earphone Rental deek in the fo: f hi 

-on the evening af performanc 

ΤΣ ῷ OR AGARARTS aN Tas tiasti re ; 

Organkzs- 
amizraki |" 

mews; 00 20 Βα wie 00, 4.00, 
7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 and 

SECOND PROGEAMME * 
457 and 483 Ἢ, ὁ 
00, 8.00, 9.00, 10,04, 2.00, 
kate? 8.00, a ΠῚ 

00 "p.m. 

158 enine. 8.10 “Mather and 
cuila, Bits “Grehestran and’ thelr Con 

HAIFA 
Artist's House, 2% U.N.O. Ave., one-man | .. 

“χα. . “Approved _ Gai Gene e Φ. 
Light Manic 10. 
10.54 Light Music. Lee 

(your, 12.05 Music with a . “Ught 
00 

am. Close ght — Studio No. 2 —- Ton 
Bloch. 7.00 News. .7.05 Foreign Hit .Pa-. 
rade. 3,00 News. . 8.05 ἘΠῚ Parade ica 

Ὁ στὸ το 
- Aayondy 

Factory Hands ᾿ 

Apply in writing t6. Ῥ.Ο.Β. 2711, Tel Aviv, or Tel. 913374 . 

"requires English 
Ts hostess © 

iat Jerusalem Office, other languages an asset. 
: Tel, 623411, Tel Aviv ; 

The Canadian Misrachi 
- World Zionist Couaraae 

cordially invites all delegates and the public to the - 
Presentation of | 15 Tora Scrolls 

the Israel Army, , Rabbi ΜῈ 
Retreshmenta. Please note exact time. 

Heichel Hatarbut, February 5, 1972 

Guest of. the evening 
INGRID KARSH 
of the Vienna ‘Municipal Theatre 

Featurin; Setiea Als. ze eee cess 

Rose Dampt, Sosen Gol Judith 
Miriam Laron, Url Naor, Mae; eomre ἘΞ τὶς Dorey Livia, | 
Beno Schwartz, Ino Toper, Zion vans Soomnes ¥: Erimor, 

Die Csardarfiirstin; Die : Bajedere; Grifin Mariza; Die Zirkcusprinvedaia Die Lustige Witwe Des La&chelns; Dez Die 2 erbaron; ; Der Fledermaus; Weiner - tut Die Sehone Helena; Die Blume von. alls Bell in Savoy; V:! Betelstudents. ietoria und Thr Hussar;’ Zum Weissen Rbesl; 

TRANSLATIONS. 
FROM ALL LANGUAGES 
INTO. 4LL LANGUAGES 

of technal, μαίας, | 

MILET 
ISKAEL TRANSLATION πῶς εν ers 

wi 

ΕΝ ΤΣ 



“Plan to 
Jermialem Post Reporter 

κὶν ‘pier ary 

ea thoritien 
᾿ Vliows a major factor in helping re- 

Nuce~ terrorist activity, since de- 
Ue wolished houses were replaeéd by 

Wiroad, well-lluminated security 

The atithorities plan to house the 
pfugees Tnanered ‘ bameteas) by” the 

6 

Each family settling in the Gaza 
uarter wi get a quarter-dunam 
lot for ¥L2,000, The Military Gov- 

mit 
ἊΣ 

5 

28. gMutding of their houses. ‘The 122,000 
Pit by the Military Government 

in the form of a standing 

Jar financing terms are avail- 
the other three sites. In 

contruction of the finst 600 
18 expected to begin next 

tate” the refugee 

τὰς ἴα the field of health, Gaza Strip 
‘ospitals are to be and 
εἷς facilities improved to enable 

(iwoca) patients to receive medical 
ag yeatment at home rather than go Ἐπ 

ὦ Israel hospitals, which are much 

jared with IL27 in the Gaza Strip}. 

When the facilities are made 
= 

a cher specialists 
τ 9}: Gaza Strip hospitals on a reg- 

lar baals and treat their patients 
ere. This plan is expected to go 
i ZRUSALM tug’? operation In April, ᾿ 

The linking of the Gaza Strip 
A etgyyith the er electric grid 18 

᾽ roceeding rapidly officials here 
ty. Khan Yunis is neat in line ami 

᾿ Zadikov Choir 
annual concert . 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘ants’ Old Age Home in Rishon 
=‘: )mezion, ‘where the average age of 

a “*""sgidents is 80, a spokesman for the 
————————aolr said. Aen 
---...........-. τὰς Zadikov Choir was established 

Bulgaria in 1910 and moved here 
1948. Its well-known children's 

1oir was set up in 1995, 
Thursday's concert will feature: 
lksongs in Hebrew, Ladino, Polish, 
iglish and Yiddish, conductor 
wzlo Rooth said. The choir is 
pported by the Tel Aviv Lebour 
‘uncil. J 

ect to change without notice. 

“Wf ISRAEL NAVIGATION 
sues 
ges 
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agon-Photo Service Ltd, 

less st.Tel-Aviv, Tel. 51459 
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resettle 

\ Gaza Strip refugees . 
πα! be fohowed by Rafah. Next 

‘plan, some 50,006 dnnams heve 

dns to begin for 

Israelis, 
reaidents, about 40 flats a year for young 
industrial couples. 

Some hope for 
newly-weds 

-in Jerusalem 
Jerusalem Post Kconomic Reporter 

The Jerusalem Municipality an- 
nounced recently that it has selected 
18 out of the 2,000 people who 
applied for housing under the ‘Muni- 
elpality’s “Young Couples” scheme 
and reports that these 78 will be 
provided with housing within the 
coming two years. 

The Municipality adds that it 
wilh make an effort to ald the 
more than 1,000 needy applicants 
who were not chosen and [5 hoplag 
in the future to be able to supply 

Uf all goes well and this “hope” 
is fulfed, some of the present ap- 

Deir ol-Balah. plicants will get their new homes 
on thé occasion of their golden wed- 
ding anuiversaries, 

Gov't plans to absorb 

9,000 Soviet children 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporte: 

absorb another 7,000 new-immigrant 
children from other countries and 
1000 new teachers from the Soviet 
Union. 

cation. Among the present plans is 
pubieatios of pamphiets about 
the Israel school system in Russian, 
Georgian, English and French. (The 
Ministry of Absorption has publish- 
δὰ a very lUmited and inaccurate 
pamphlet in English for new-lmmi- 
grant perents on schooling in Is- 
Yael, but the Ministry of Education 
has never done anything of this 
kind.) Pamphieta about the Soviet 
school syatem are also being plan- 
ned in Hebrew for teachers, 

An important aspect of the plans 

Bid this week 
to extend terms 

of Chief Rabbis 
Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

Rellgious ‘Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhaftig is to meet Alignment 
ministers this week, in the attempt 
to reach agreement over an exten- 
sion of the terms of the present 
Chief Rabbinate due to 
expire in one week (January 31). 

At Cabinet sesslon, 
Dr. Warheftig obtained the floor to 
explain the intolerable situation 
which would arise next week, unless 

year 
be the fourth successive one. 

Justice Minister Y.S. Shapiro re- 
portedly suggested that the Cabinet 
not take up Dr. Warhatftig’s point, 
but leave It for handling outside the 
Cabinet framework, for the time 
pelng. Mr. Shapiro's return to re- 
guler work after some three weeks 
of sickness wilt enable him to 
devote time to the neglected field 
of the Rabbinate. He will probably 
have an initial conference with the 
Religious Affairs ‘Minister today or 
tomorrow. 

A six-month extension was voted 
last Jnly, to enable a new Chief 
Rabbinate. Elections Law to be 
drafted, After intricate manoeuvr- 
ings ‘between the Alignment and the 
National Religious Party, the Align- 
ment eventually fafled ‘to convince 
the N-RP. thet an upper age limit 
should be legislated for Chief Rab- 
‘bis, and here the final impasse re- 
sulted. The N.RP. charged that the 
Adignment’s aim was to see that 

| Chief ‘Rabbi Nissim got in again, 
while Chief ‘Rabbi Untermana was 
barred; and they refused to be a 
party to this objective, 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS 
IN THE ZRAELIA QUARTER 
OF NEVE-SHAANAN, HAIFA 
‘We are glad to announce that 

we can now offer you regular 

early morning delivery to your 
home of THE JERUSALEM POST 

For details please contact our 

; AIFS. OFFICE 
SA Rehov Herzl, Tel. 64504-5 

‘Enjoy the thrill 
κτὶ ototeorashy - 

wih ROlleil 
ΠΙΘΟ ΤΟΣ cca t and: 

Computerised Fl 
Units from i 
φοδβοίπακ « 51. 66 © Note! 35 
Qotial Strobomatic s Strobolix 

Rolle! Projectors*P35 eP3BA |- 

Ask for ree detailed catalogues from 

your dealer or from Sole Agents: . 

1 11)5,, A. BERNER & SONS LTO 
5 NER’ 43 Ἀ Mies. Teas © 

in schools next year 
for next year will be an attempt by 
Ministry officials to “get acquaint- 
ed with the educational structure in 
the Soviet Union.” The Ministry 
spokesman seid this would involve 
drawing oa information that Soviet 
immigrants provide and possibly 
¢co-opting some new-lmmigrant spe- 
clalista into the Mluistry, 

‘Other plans for next year in- 
clude the establishment of absorp- 
tion centres specifically for teachers 
and having a special pedagogic ad- 
visor {nm every school district who 
will deal exclusively with new- 
immigrant children. There will also 
be an information officer in every 
aietrict for immigrant parents and 
children. 

The Ministries of Absorption and 
Education will be holding a joint 
conference on the education of 
Immigrant children in about 10 
days’ time. 

E. Jerusalem bus 
station vetoed 

after IL300.000 
investment 
Jerusaiom Post Reporter 

The Jerusalem District Planning 
Commission has refused to approve 
construction of a bus station off 
Nablus Road after 1L300,000 ‘had 
already been spent on it. 

The question of the bus station, 
intended to relieve pressure from 
the crowded East Jerusalem ter- 
minal opposite Damascus Gate, was 
raised last night at the Municipal 
Council meeting by Gahal councillor 
5. Negbi. He noted that after the 
site had been asphalted, platforms 
bait snd fluorescent :~ in- 
stalled,..@ request was submitted 
by the Municipality to the Planning 

site wes Intended for buildings, not 
ἃ bus station. 

“Who gave the orders to build 
without first coordinating the 
matter and recelving permission 
from the District Planning Com- 
mission?” Mx, Ne demanded. 

(Mayor Teddy Kollek said the 
decision wan made in June, 1967, 
when control over Hast Jerusalem 
wag still in the hands of the 
nollfbery. 

Once the decision was made, 
there was πὸ consultation with the 
District Planning Commission until 
the station was nearing completion, 
close to five years later. 

Mr. Kollek said the refueal of 
the Commission would be appesled 
against in order to permit the sta- 
tion to be operated if only for two 
or three years. 

Girl, 5, killed 
by pick-up truck 

TEL AVIV. — A five-year-old girl, 
Alice Hiadar of Rehov Nahal Oz in 
Jaffa, died in Donolo Hospital on 
Saturday, after she was injured in 

.® traffic accident. She had been 
knocked down by a pick-up truck 
86: dha ecgeend Raton -ΥἸΒΕμα ΚΟΥ: 

A. NEW EOAD named for Herman 
‘ Welsman, president of the Zionist 
Organization of America and 
former president of the JNEF there, 
‘was dedicated in the Judean Hills 
yesterday. Built by the Keren Ka- 
yemet, the seven-Kcilometre roed 
leads from the village of Ora, 
southwest of Jerusalem, to the 
vicinity of the Kennedy memorial. 
It by-passes Moshav Aminaday. 

ὶ 
i 
N ἢ 

! 

~ NEW VILLAS! 7 
om oh Neh nO, τι - τ ΜΝ 

DAVID EOSE, fa ποιοῦ Hantke, Centre Aluzs, Tel. 255381 

Soviet olim happy with social life but not jobs 
Jeruasiem Post Sratt 

Some 80 per cent of Soviet im- 
migranta are satisfied with their 

in Israel, 70 per cent 
are content with their social life 
but only half of the Russian immi- 
grants who are placed in jobs with. 
in two months of their arrival 
are aatiafied with their 
work, Mr, ‘Hillel Ashkenazl, Diree- 
tor-General of the Absorption Min- 
istry, told a morning session yes- 
terday of the Immigration and 
Absorption Committee of the Zion- 
ist Congress. 

Among other Immigrant groups 
the pereentage of those satisfied 
with their work is much higher, he 
sold. 

These were some facts estabe 
Ushed by ἃ recent survey carried 
out by the Ministry among recent 
Russian immigrants. The survey 
also revealed that, within two 
months of their arrival, half of the 
Russian immigrants are settled into 
permanent accommodation. 

Mr. Ashkenazi also informed the 
Committee that about 14 per cent 
of the newcomers from the Soviet 
Union can read and write Hebrew 
upon arrival. This is ἃ smaller 
percentage than is foun¢ among 
other immigrant groups, he noted. 

World Jewry attacked 
The morning session of the Commit. 

tee on Relations with the Organized 
Jewlsh World heard an attack on 
the inactivity of World Jewry dur- 
ing the 1940s, when the Nazis threw 
thousands of Russian Jews into 
concentration camps. Mr, Yitzhak 
Levitan, who for 15 years was a 

can survive in any part of the 
world, he added. 

In the Education Committee, 
Hebrew University President Av- 
raham Harman spoke out against 
the view that Israel must send out 
it own teachers to work in Jewish 
sehooki in the Diaspora. Diaspora 
communities must ralse their own 
teachers, he maintained, though Is- 
raeli universities and other Institu- 
tions of higher learning were ready 
and willitig to heip train them. 

Mr. Rafael Ruppin, coordinator 
of Diaspora Education at the Edu- 
cation Ministry, spoke of the pro- 
grammes under which Diaspora 
schoolchildren could spend a year 
of their studies in Israel. He sald 
that, at present, the schemes were 
only operating on a smail scale, 
and called on the Congress to 
demand that every Zionist send his 
son or daughter to participate in 
such pro, mes. 

Speaking to the Socia] Problems 
Committee, Deputy Education Min- 

J lem Post Reporter 
The tragic plight — and heroism 

— of the Jews in Arab lands was 
simply but graphically described to 
the Zionist Congress last aight by 
Police Minister Shlomo Hillel, Mr. 
Hillel's speech deeply moved Con- 
gress delegates, 

He traced the history of the 
Jewish communities in Arab lands, 
through the mass emigrations of 
the early post-State years, through 
to the persecutions and darbaric 
sufferings of the years following the 
Six Day War, which continue in 
some of the countries to this day. 

Mr. Hillel said that the struggie 
of Arab Jewry has had to be 
fought mainly in silence and anony- 
mity, right up to the present day, 
because it is mot yet over and 
publicity can endanger it. “This 
evening, we are daing justice — to 
a tiny degree — to this struggle, 
by describing how those Arab Jews 
who succeeded in gaining their 
salvation achieved it not on a silver 
platter, but were, in the words of 
the poet, themselves the silver 
platter upon which salvation was 
served.” 

MESSIANIC REJOICING 
Mr. ‘Hillel described the wave of 

almost Messianic rejoicing which 
swept over Jewry throughout the 
Middle East when the State was 
born ~— despite the hostile atmos- 
phere in which they lived, They 
came to Tsrael in their hundreds 
of thousands — although there 
was only 2 leaky tent and two days 
_& week work awaiting them: a far 
ery from the economically secure 
lives most of them were used to. 

Soviet immigration 

still restricted 
The “Action Committee of 

Newcomers from the Soviet 

the perfect example of 
exchange of population 

from being absorbed into the 
stream of their countries, we made 

a buge human and rational effort 
to absorb those who came. 

During the Six Day War, the 
Arabs sought to use the Jews who 

“Prisoner of Zion,” told the com-~- 
mittee that the Prime Minister of 
free Poland managed through nego- 
tlationg to get hundreds of thou- 
sands of Polish soldiers and civilians 
freed from Siberia, but no Jewish 
personage made any effort on ‘be- 
half of the hundreds of thousands 
of detained Jews in Russia, whose 
burial places now are uninown. 
Despite the Iron Curtain, Zionism 

was active during the past 54 
years of the Soviet regime. “Pri- 
Soners of Zion filled the jails, work 
camps and concentration camps in 
the '20s, ‘30s, "40s, and tii the pre- 
sent day,” he stated, The wave of 
Zionism which was heard about in 
the West after the Six Day War 
did not spring up suddenly, and 
there is no greater distortion of the 
ruth than to say that Russian 
Jewry was sleeping before. this 
time. It was the world on the other 
side of the Tron Curtain which was 
sleeping, he declared. 

Education in Diaspora 
In the afternoon, the plenum 

session on education in the Diaspora 
heard Mr. Haim Finkelstein, head 
of the Hiducation Department of 3éainst Mr. Ὁ 
the World Zionist Organization, 
tate that a four-year programme 
for furthering of Jewish education 
in the Diaspora has been worked 
out and will be brought for appro- 
val to the Congress. “We must 
press the Jewish communities ab- 
road to place Hebrew education io 
the forefront of their worries. They 
Must return ¢o the tradition which 
prevailed prior to the Second ‘World 
War, when they tock upon them- 
selves the Hons’ share of the costs 
of education,” he said. 
The problems of assimilation are 

not new to us, he continued. All 
the indications show that we loet 
more people through assimilation 
than through all the wars and dis- 
turbances put together — including 
the Holocaust. Recent surveys show 
that, but for assimilation, we could 
have numbered 140 milHon to 150 
million souls instead of 13 millton, 
he sald. The best way to fight 
essimiletion Is Jewish education. Tt 
is clear that education alone won't 
Solve 11 the problems, but without 
education there is m0 hope that we 

Jerusalem Post ‘Political Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secretary- 
General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon yes- 
terday firmly denied charges thot 

prises had a hand in “the campaign 
of vilification conducted in a cer- 
taln weekly against Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan.” 
fa torn en spoke in re- 

act ἃ. complaint at the week- 
ly Histedrut Central Committee 
meeting by 

was involved in a Dayan slander 
campaign. Last the 
Labour Party took up the iasue 
heatedly after Deputy Party Secre- 
tary-General Mordechai Ben-Porat 

advertising of Histadrut companies 
was handled by private agencies. 
He added that he had asked a 
senior Histadrot official to examine 
the possibility of setting up a His- 
tadrut advertising agency to ‘handle 
the promotion of Histadrut firms. 
He was pleased that the “Davar” 
editorial board had dissociated it- 
self from the “Ha‘olam Hazeh” ad- 
vertisement announcing the series 
against Mr. Dayan, which had ori- 
ginally been accepted by the paper’s 
advertising department. Mr, Ben- 
Aharon sald that “Davar” was en- 
Utled to refuse any advertisement 
that was irreconcilable with the 
paper's policy. 

Shikum Ovdim manager Avraham 
Ofer, MLE, yesterday told reporters 
that the charges raised by Myr. 
regan bepat see not persuade him 
Ὁ 5ἴορ vertising in “Ha' 

Hazeh.” oa 

Moatlon Haoleh, Haifa 
J. Κα GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 

UTY FR 
ῇ fi, 124 Sderot Hanassi, Tel. 88853 

ἢ, ΚΑ On Monday, January % 

$15 p.m 3.0.8. — Ananal General 
‘Cameras, ale Meeting folowed by lecture 

HADAR by Dr. SH. VAROD, Nz- 
tonal Chairman, 7.0.3. — 36 Ahad Ha‘am, Tel Aciy ‘Tel. 613857 
“Vetting IsrneL” At better photographic shops. 

the Histadrut or any of its enter- ἘΠῚ 

ister Avner Shaki said that a good 
many of the problems were caused 
by eduestiomal disparities, and 
Suggested four specific areas in 
which the Jewish Agency could 
help financially: 
e Setting up nurseries for 3-5- 

year-olds in development towns 
and poor suburbs; 
® Setting up an incentive fund to 

attract teachers to development 
towns and poor suburbs; 
ὦ Financing supervised homework 

programmes throughout the 
country; 
@ 10,000 annual stipends for needy 

high-echogl puplis, and 3,000 
for needy university students. 

Herut delegates in the Committee 
held up Israel's social problems as 
“proof” of the Alignment-led Gov- 
ernment's failure. 

The discussions of the Settlement 
Committee were interrupted by a 
group of mosharniks who demanded 
that the Committee act egainst 
the Moshavim Bill, which, they 

Hillel: Send greetings 

to heroic Arab Jewry 
remained in thelr midst as the first 
victims of their aggressiveness. 
While the Governments of Morocco 
and Tunisia did what they could 
to restrain the violence of the in- 
flamed mobs, the Libyan regime 
stood aside and let the mob rob, 
murder and rape the Jews. Twenty 
men, women and children lost their 
lives — “2 pogrom in the good 
old cursed style... But no national 
bard arose to mourn these dead... 
“While in Morocco, Tonisia and 

Libya it was mainly the mob which 
attacked the Jews, in Syria, Iraq 
and Egypt the them- 
selves persecuted them systemati- 
cally. In Egypt, on June 5, (1967) 
police arrested every Jewish male 
over the age of 17. In Iraq the im- 

later im the public hangings of 
Jews — when 5 public hoNday was 
declared.” 

THANES TO PUBLIC BODIES 

The Minister expressed the na- 
tion's thanks to those bodies 

Poher as its head, and the national 

85 genes 
» a 

Histadrut not party to 
anti-Dayan campaign 

ments in favour of Mr. Avneri and 
against his ex-colleague, Shalom 
Cohen, in exchange for his services 
in the anti-Dayan campaign. Mr. 
Surkiss had at the time defended 
his party against Mr. Shostak's 
charges. But now he wag ready to 
admit that ‘he had ‘been mistaken, 
and that the existence of such a 
conspiracy was no longer in doubt. 

Slain man said 
victim of 

gang's revenge 
TEL AVIV. — Police investigation 
Oe snootine of Yosef Mizrahi of 

‘fam on Friday shifted into 
high gear yesterday morning, when 
Mizrahi died of his wounds at Ha- 
dassah Hospital here. 
Two men detained for questioning 

on Friday night were yesterday re- 
manded in custody for 15 days on 
suspicion of murder. They are 
Shimon Menahem, 48, aud Avraham 
Akrishafsky, 49 — both of Tel 
Aviv. 

Mizrahi, 35-year-old father of 
four and m: ef Ramat Gan 
Hakoah, was found lying in a pool 
of blood near his car in Rehoy 
Hamered here late Friday night. He 
had three bullet wounds in ‘his neck 
and hip. 

Sergeant Yeherkel Nahum of the 
Criminal Investigations Department 
told Magistrate Menahem Wan yes- 
terday that the two suspects shot 
Mizrahi in a quarrel over a deal 
in counterfeit dollars. He said the 
investigation was “branching out” 
and that further developments could : 
be expected. 

information before he died. He re- 
portedly revesied that he wag as- 
sociated with a gang that ‘had 
smuggied in counterfeit dollars, 
Mizrahi was allegedly given the 
dolars to exchange for Israel cur- 
rency, and when he falted to ‘hand 
over the money the gang decided to‘: 
dll him, (tim) 

claimed, would turn Israel's farm- 
ing population into second-class 
citizens, They were informed that 
this was not within the ambit of 
the Committee's deliberations — it 
belng a rratter purely for the 
Kneaset. They created something 
of a disturbance in the committee 
room, and stewards were called to 
restore calm. 

Zionism and yeshivot 
Mr. Moshe Krone, head of the 

Tora Education Department of the 
ὝΖΟ, lashed out at the extreme 
anti-Zionist atmosphere in some 
gyeshivot, in his address to the 
plenum. He spoke of the urgent 
meed to increase the spread of In- 
formation about Zioniam amongst 
the yeshivot and among the Tab- 
binfcal world in general. 
He also criticized the idea that 

there can be a parallel Jewish 
centre outside Israel “This opti- 
mistic viewpoint is no longer shared 
by those who are aware of what 
is going on," he said. Today, the 
Zionist movement is challenged to 
take the lead in the spiritual and 
cultural life of the Diaspora. 

Cultural Zionism 
Haim Hazaz, the noted Hebrew 

author, told the evening session 
that all the Ideologies of socialism, 
communism and anarchism, etc., 
have failed the Jewish people; only 
Zionism stands out as a success 
in solving the problems of the Jew- 
ish people. He went on to stress 
the important role that the Hebrew 
jJanguage and Its literature played 
in the Jewish national revival. We 
would have never been able to re- 
turn to the land of Israel and re-, 
build it lf we hadn't treasured 
the Hebrew language and literature 
during our exile, he sald. So far, 
Israel's achievements are in the po- 
Utical, economic, scientific and mi- 
itary fields; but this is not enough, 
Mr. Hazaz declared: we must strive 
to make Israel the cultural centre 
for the Jewish People. 

Bar-On defended 
A report in yesterday's Jerusalem 

Post was the subject of much dis- 
cusston at the session of the Zionist 
Congress Committee on Youth and - 
Gtudents yesterday morning. The re- 
port stated that a meeting of 88 
religious Zionist youth and younger 
groups on Friday had condemned 
the failure of Mordechai Bar-On as 

dollar remained at 14.23, a 
$20,000 was traded. poe ae 

preferred caused a 1.5-point fall in 
Price to 73.5 (but it rose to 74 in 
the variables), while a demand for 
22,000 Rassco ordinary failed to - 

Hlectra continued to vise, its TL1 
shares 

‘investment 

(8,000), by 3.0, to 162 (164.5). 
General Mi (13,660) lost 

‘1.5, to 158, but then recovered to 
159;  Wolfson-Clore-Mayer TLA0 
‘bearer '(41,500) lost 1.5, to 66.5, but 
then recovered to 67.5; and TL.D.C. 
registered (6,700 offered) loat 0.3, 
to 140.5, but then recovered to 142: 
while LL.D.C. ‘bearer (2,500) gained 
0.5, to 140.5, and then rose to 148. 

The general index of share prices 
eee 0.38 per cent, to stand at 

not avail- 
a technical 

ISRAEL DISCOUNT 

9} 38% 
index 7 .65% 
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King David won’t put 

up high-rise annex 

rise structure. 
Mr. Yekutiel 

man of the Board of the Dan Hotel 
Corporation, told The J 

houses of δ. campaign being 

million pounds spent in planning 
and preparations “had gone down 
the drain.” 

"I've given this a lot of thought,” 

should not be a 
modern city and he did not wish to 
irritate those trying to 
the spirtt of a holy city. “lm not 
a religious man. Pm 

do Tel Aviv. “They all accepted my 
guidance,” he reported. The new 
building, unlike the striking tower 
design by architect David Reantiic, 
will be “conservative” in appear- 
‘ance, Mr. Federmann said, ‘Instead 
of buitding a monument, we'll build 
Something less demonstrative.” 

The ‘hotel magnate had 
iis intentions last Friday to 
Teddy Kollek. At last night’s mest- 

ἢ 

be aesthetically better than a tower. 
ae note og the tower -had been 

raed by 8. spectel st com- 
mittee which included gp tA ci 

Israel πεσε amd 
Schatz. The Mayor 

Hotel. would form “an 
ensemble that would add rather 

' than detract from the slytine,” 

Strike threat 
by professionals 
may be called off 

Jerusalem Post Hoonomic Reporter 

In en unusual public rebuke, Mr. 
ehided architect Art Eut- 

Omariya plot. are ad- 
dressed to the Mayor and are part 

waged by 
the Council against buikiing reai- 
dential towers hotels on 

North Tel Aviv pupils 

denounce 

demand protection 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Pupils in North Tel 

uninvited youths from 

up by Mayor Rabinowitz, charging 
its ions are “useless 

and divert attention from the main 
issue." 5 

‘The Mayor's committee had de- 
cided at the conclusion of its first 
meeting last week “‘to increase 
social and culturel activity in the 
achools and youth clubs, in order 
to ‘bring about togetherness and to 
do away with prejudice between 

from different social 

of South Tel Aviv. Pupils, teachers 
who and school administrations have 

found that the policy of merely 
calling the police ia inadequate, 

TWO STABBED 
IN HAIFA 

| The Finest Quality Money Can Buy. _ 
; MAN Hite 

¥ 

Trade uniozns 
unhappy with 

wage contracts 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV, — Histadrut Secretary- | 
Yitzhak Ben-Aharon yes- 

terday trade union leadere 
tat the national wage 

‘ ῇ : : ᾿ a ε ; 
ὶ | § i ἑ 

in Histadrut Com- them powertess to negotiate the tess offlees " 
n mittee ces in Tel Aviv, then changes needed for a “smooth’ d to t Ὁ arbitrators, one i 3 F εἰ F 

between em- But 

- Lawyer charged with 
“massive tax evasion — 

8 
protest against the practice of 

farming out work to other shops. 

reveal name 
TEL AVIV. — State’s witness Vic- 
tor Filo ¥ escaped being 
cited for of court 

city plans, 

i 
8 i 

aye FREE 
Hl i Ἢ Ne 

there was a sixth man in the Jeep. 

Shapiro ‘opposes bill to 
“insure bank deposits 

Ἢ εἰ Hl i Fize ἐπε i Ε ; ey 
ΠΕ ΤΠ al aft zi bel Ht ail ΠΗ Hee tT ail gh 
ἐμ} }} 

ἢ Ht ! ἢ 8 
al a 
ἱ ΤᾺ 

ἕ iL i i ἢ ἶ ᾿ of 
banks. “If every bank is made 100 

8 

puto a of the eiaity ec, iio, Saget 
breaches qui regu- . - compensating: 

lations — which bring in Ἱδὥτη, a depositors. Tt is understandably 

Poets in fhe “Big crises povalbiitty a pomensan of ha are el ‘ 
Bank Leumi, Israel Discount and Bank of Israel said: yesterday that 
@apo'alim — which ere unlikely to the need is to probect the smell’ 
Me bankruptcy proceedings. depositor, Although sll depositors, 

is a point taken up by the big and small, were compensated 
Be supports the after the three faflures mentioned 
the nore: 4 
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Soviet Plot To Destro: 

OLE DISTRIBUTOR 
(eee, by 

, ὙΙ 
in retz. Some members feel the leader- 

State’s witness refuses to. 

Rabbi E. Toren. 

up ἕο per cent sacure, you've abolished thie 
system 

‘Health Ministry 

workers declare 

ship is not doing encugh for them.” 

of sixth man 
Ἷ i i | fe a BA πε i : τῇ ἐξ 

increase in fees 
tion and defence, and that the man ὁ" -. TV!!! 
would not be prosecuted ‘This was Of Kupat Holim. .. 

Warned by the court that he THL AVIV. — The Histadrut Cen- Ze’evi is in. Tel Hashomer 
faced going to jail for 30 days for ἵ 
contempt of court, to allow 

τ dies-at 51. 

ἢ Available at ‘bookshopa, ktosks. 
Rabbi Toren leaves a wife and | knitwear shops or directly from 

from the old ᾿ 
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